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war from the view point of the U. S. nied these meager concessions for the 
fighting man who is actually over here colossal task they are performing? I hope 
engaging the Viet Cong. not. 

For instance, here is what the average Getting off the subject of Vietnam, I 
marine sees: trenchlines, tunnels, bunkers, was pleased to see the announcement of 
foot-traps, booby-traps, and other defen- my marriage in the previous issue of the 

Let ter: Ss sive works throughout every village in Wisconsin Alumnus. It will go in our 
ed this area; marine casualties which are re- _ scrapbook. 

sults of a a9 booby-traps or sniper fire, Linda, by the way, is still attending the 
2 some of which are his buddies; weary University and expects to graduate in 

A Letter from Vietnam faces of other marines who are doing the January. She'll probably continue to work 
. same tedious jobs he is; thousands of acres in the Madison area until I return in April. 

ae ae = =e of slimy rice paddies which surround the My first installment of $20 on a life 
Ae aa the eee Hack there niche fortified villages; snakes, mosquitoes, and membership in the WAA is forthcoming 
Het nierestedein Gras hae eu caine on lizards; Vietnamese villagers, and their sometime after the next pay day. I’m sure 
iberee children who are taught to beg and steal you realize the difficulties in safeguard- 
Before I Alshariteson the situntion here from the marines. The list goes on, but I ing money and obtaining postal money 

Taare ty comment: ont the fac quakty = think you already can see the point. This orders over here. I’ve been here in Viet- 
gare RRCanee “hho edipnelicomaent same marine seldom has clean clothes or nam since June 6th and have spent most 
Capers eeaally erie ent en ere a chance to really relax. And he seldom of the time in the fields so I prefer to 
[fice argu cane ime eamaiate ial Ware sees what he is really looking for—the draw only enough cash to meet my imme- 
ECLA (ae Gee LAG alee, Viet Cong—although he is often harrassed diate needs each pay day. 
doved'the auticls by Richard Hof (I by sniper fire and must constantly be I realize I gave you only a sketchy pic- 
poesia acetice ae ee brea OS watchful for booby-traps set by these ture of the situation here and it was more 
Sens Ga whileton ihe came ome Viet Cong. emotional than factual. If you have any 
pug Has soneiting to dotnet) There is no glory here, only hard, dirty specific questions about the war here 

Tepes ene Savino hat livin Decor: work. These young men deserve praise, please feel free to write and ask. Bear in 
GisaS hese Seetic From aworible for the not criticism, for the job they are doing. mind, however, that my opinions are mine 
1S Marines Were ahor onlecar and They have adapted to the situation in a alone and in no way reflect Marine Corps 
manmeues a a Gees a erat Beck ane remarkable fashion and are conducting policy or doctrine. 
coimROraBIES Bar Dee ine ate ‘ken Sa themselves according to the highest stand- Please continue to send me the Wiscon- 

ee ie erth inavines. (What they ards of the armed forces of the United sin Alumnus as promptly and regularly as 
ae aoe Site oe dente understand! ss States. And all they ask in return is a lit- _ you have in the past. 
He mes Se chance mmtie US: tle recognition and the solid support of William E, Zelm ’64 
50, widely, ublitized’ hy, ‘thelnewspaners the American public. Are they to be de- 1/Lt. USMC 

and magazines. 
This minority opinion which is against S  —r—e : Ps GR : 

U. S. involvement in Viet Nam appears to ———rt—“‘C iO . Seis ay 
be centered in our large universities, -. eee . | 
which reflect popular opinion of the gen- —_————aaeam so “a 

eral population in the common mind. (eggs ae z ge ‘ 
These young marines are, of course; re- 1 eo bs 2 5 
sentful of the fact that they aren’t receiving ee = 2 ; ’ 
the full backing of the people back in the ee : ees fe, 
States. When they read about the anti- en » me i 
involvement demonstrations and see pic- et % o Pe 
tures of the “bearded and bathless” ones ee -_ i 
carrying placards they grit their teeth and ce oe 
ask themselves what they're doing here. [4 Soe CC , 
In fact, they are fighting to preserve the Eo © =e gee i 
very freedom that allows these dissenters = £ W@ AG 

to criticize the actions of the marines. = gil es me « - 
Most of these young lads that are doing te | J mo oa ae . 

the bulk of the dirty work over here are [aaaaaeays pci eis le ai < \; 
18, 19, 20, maybe 21 years old. Most are ee oe i Tee eee me 
high school graduates, but few have at- [i . oo os 
tended as much as a year of college. Even ae Oe tm 
if they had the education to understand 
the political implications of this war, they Next Year 
do not (nor do I) have the time or oppor- e 5 ° chge 
tml reflect on them. There is too the Wisconsin Alumni Association 
much to be done and too few to do it. . i 

It is easy for the intellectuals and outer will be traveling fo g 2 

pseudo-intellectuals to sit back in thetr Hawaii (in March) and Scandinavia (in July) 
plush (one needs to live here for awhile . * 
to understand the meaning of this) en- Write for further details 
Wironnnenbsaticiexiticize tbe UT: SiS OU casera eer a es a as ca ce Se a es mp es HB 
and the individual actions of marine units 
= a case in point of the latter is the Wisconsin Alumni Association, 770 Langdon Street, Madison, Wis. 53706 
slanted coverage by CBS of a marine Please send me further information on your 
search and clear operation in the village ml 
of Cam Ne). What needs to be done, I O Hawaiian Tour 
think, is for these people to try to see this 0 Scandinavian Tour 

2 Wanteme o 6s Catee ss oes es os sw tae eee seni cans ce ee ee 
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LeRoy Luberg, University dean for public services, presided over the joint groundbreaking ceremonies for the Alumni House and the Elevhjem 

Art Center which were held in the Wisconsin Center. 

Alumni House and Elvehjem Art Center 

H ing Features Groundbreaking 
pa YEAR’S Homecoming funds exceeding $4 million, do- Center auditorium where spectators 

proved to be a major event for nated by alumni and friends of the filled the room to overflowing. 
Wisconsin alumni. On Saturday University. Following the formal ceremonies, 
morning, October 23, twin ground- A sudden and unexpected wind- those who were to actually partici- 
breaking ceremonies were held for storm drove the groundbreaking pate in the groundbreaking marched 
two new University facilities—the participants and spectators into the ut to the respective sites of the new 
Alumni House and the Elvehjem Art Wisconsin Center where “Plan B” buildings and turned over the initial 
Center. Both of these major build- was put into effect. The programs spades of ground as a few hardy 
ings will be constructed from gift for both buildings were held in the souls braved the harsh weather to 

witness the proceedings. 
Principals in the Elvehjem Art Center groundbreaking included: Malcolm K. Whyte, Art Center The cover photo shows the par- 
Campaign chairman; Mrs. Conrad A. Elvehjem, wife of the late UW president for whom the ae _ 

facility 1s famed: (Govelticn Waren: Pu Knowles; weird Brifinghas, (representative lof shel ani CCDS the Alumni House 
tingham family, $1 million contributors to the project; UW President Fred Harrington; and groundbreaking who are, from left: 
Rudolph C. Zimmerman, president of the UW Foundation. Anthony G. De Lorenzo, president 

mms © the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
ee pi 0 yale tion; Mrs. Margaret C. (Britting- 
ee eee ee ee al ee Wf o 7 oa ee eel a EM ham) Callery, widow of the late 

ee oe Eg Lv =r eee ||isLbomas E. Brittingham IJ, major 
So Ai T CEN TE PS = contributor to the project; Governor 

ee = os : AR 73,300,000 "~~ Warren P. Knowles, a past president 
eee ee ES ; Ee . pe . Cee . 

2 7 COST °9.°" = friends Of sor ' of the Alumni Association; UW ; 

hws ores YP t.alum DUNDAT | (em President Fred Harrington; and UW 
ees We Wee NS VERSITY Op ~'SCONS! UI : ass d 
ee Pe . CO Regent President Arthur DeBardele- 

Ee yi Shee yy ig } ben. The Art Center groundbreakers 
=y : » te are pictured at the left of the page. 

Fa | are ft j { aS aey’ From time to time, the Alumnus 
5 - 7 | A yay will keep its readers posted on the 

Pa; I i ¥ : . 
aN Bil P SY PU, its uu «= construction progress on these two 

Pie bre | ie, h i ie) } important buildings. 
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: CnShia WISCONSIN TF Noy ‘ EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

RS Re Sa ree eee 

Te ALUMNI HOUSE is on its way at last. Association is embarked on another exciting year of 
You need only look at the opposite page for activity. Communication, always a most important 

confirmation of that fact. After nearly a decade of aspect of our program, has been receiving an intensive 
frustration, plans, more frustration, high bids, and a _ review and you will notice a new look in the Wiscon- 
great deal of head-scratching, we have begun on the sin Alumnus with this issue of the magazine. 
final phase of our project and hope to dedicate the Association President Tony De Lorenzo and our 
building a year from now. Communications Committee have recommended cer- 

The University of Wisconsin Foundation board of _ tain changes in the format and content of our maga- 
directors, meeting on Saturday, October 2, approved zine which are being put into effect at this time. 
the final plans for your new Alumni House and con- Through the year, we plan to further evaluate our total 
tracts have been let. The successful low bidder on the communications program and come up with a plan 
general contract was Vogel Brothers of Madison. The that will further expand this major link between you 
total investment in this impresssive new facility will and the campus. As an alumnus, you can be of assist- 
be an estimated $740,000. Not all of the funds have ance to us by telling us what you want in the form of 
been secured for this project and we currently find a magazine and supplementary communications from 
ourselves involved in a campaign to raise the final the Association and the University. 
$200,000 needed to complete construction. The success We want to provide you with a magazine that you | 
of such a drive, of course, is dependent on our alumni. —_will enjoy reading and that will keep you informed of ; 
We need your support to skip over the final hurdle the latest happenings at the University. We think that 
blocking our progress towards the realization of an we are already doing an effective job, but we realize 
Alumni House for the Wisconsin campus. that there is always room for improvement. We rely 

At Homecoming on October 23, living testimony of _ on you to tell us how we can better serve you. 
the degree of support that alumni have already pro- Our program is moving ahead in other areas, too. 
vided to the University took place when ground was We have been experimenting with increased alumni 
broken for both the Alumni House and the Elvehjem club programming. Ed Gibson, our director of alumni 
Art Center. This twin groundbreaking event marked _ relations, is making extended trips into the field to 
the near-culmination of the most important alumni work with our club officers on ideas for expanding the 
effort in the history of this great institution. The two scope of alumni meetings. Last month, when we were 
new buildings, which will be an integral part of the in Lincoln for the Nebraska—Wisconsin game, we 
Lower Campus development, represent a total expense _ planted the seed for the establishment of an alumni 
of more than $4,000,000, provided through funds from _ club to service Badgers in the Lincoln—Omaha area. 
alumni who have demonstrated a strong desire to pro- Throughout the year, I will be in contact with alumni 
vide needed facilities for their University. from coast to coast, soliciting their ideas about how the 

On behalf of the University, the Alumni Association, national Association can be of increased service. 
and the UW Foundation, I want to take this oppor- The important thing to remember is that our organi- 
tunity to salute the many thousands of alumni and the _zation is a service arm of the University and its alumni. 
individual classes who have been instrumental in mak- Our sole reason for being is you and the University. 
ing sure that these two facilities, the Art Center and We encourage your participation in our activities wher- 
the Alumni House, will be an important part of the ever possible, for it is only through the individual 
University of today and tomorrow. effort and counsel of our alumni that we grow and 

Spurred on by these recent developments, your mature. 
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iy . News of Dean Stiles’ decision to 
< é leave the University appeared pre- 

jy > 4 maturely when the Wisconsin State 
es ~ Journal printed an article intimat- 

: S ing that the dean was looking to 
N > other pastures because he was un- 

a a happy with the amount of support 
vans ae that had been coming to the School 

of Education from state sources. 

Following the announcement of 
| Wwo N oted Deans Dean Stiles’ appointment to the 

Northwestern faculty, President 
; . = Harrington made a statement claim- 

Leaving Universit ee ¥y ports that lack of financial support 
for our School of Education is one 

E WO key administrative posts on reasons for the greatness of this Uni- of the chief poasoEs for his leaving 
the Madison campus have been versity is the harmonious coopera- Wisconsin is unfair to Dean Stiles 

affected by recent announcements of _ tion of students, faculty, and admin- and this State. It is true that this 
resignation. istrators in the progress of the total University operates with limited 

Resignations of two deans have University. Another is the high re- funds, true that Dean Stiles—and 
been accepted regretfully by Presi- gard the people of Wisconsin and all our other deans for that matter— 
dent Fred Harvey Harrington. Dr. their leaders have for this Uni- could accomplish more with better 
Edwin Young, dean of the College versity. I hope, as president of a financial support. But Dean Stiles 
of Letters and Science has resigned _ sister-institution half a continent re- has assured me that the reasons for 
to accept the presidency of the Uni- moved, I still will be able to main- his decision to leave Wisconsin are 
versity of Maine, Orono, Me., and tain my strong ties with the Uni- those stated in his letter of 

_ Lindley J. Stiles, dean of the School versity of Wisconsin and the people resignation. ... 
of Education has resigned to accept who make it what it is.” In his letter, Dean Stiles ex- 
a professorship of interdisciplinary In 1957, Edwin Young was in- plained that it was a latent desire 
studies at Northwestern University, strumental in establishing the fruit- to return to teaching and scholarship 
Evanston, Ill. ful cooperation between the UW de- that had prompted his resignation. 

Edwin Young, who holds the partment of economics and the He further explained that his new 
Ph.D. degree from Wisconsin, has Gadja Mada University of Jogja- responsibilities at Northwestern “of- 
been a member of the economics karta, Indonesia where Wisconsin fer time, support, and freedom to 
faculty since 1947 and has served undertook, with Ford Foundation study and to stimulate improve- 
as dean of its major college since support, to strengthen economics ments in teacher education and 
1961. He is an economist in the Wis- _ education. higher education.” 
consin tradition and has been a Dr. Young’s most recent UW as- . ‘ 
leader in the establishment of many signment, in addition to his dean- oe eee foo “= ! 

educational advances at the Uni- ship and other academic duties, was Stiles hast been noted-as an Jock 
versity. : : to coordinate planning for the future spoken commentator on many of the 

In assuming the presidency of expansion of the Madison CAMPUS: 7 Fo iee snp cue iedeen educational 
Maine, Dr. Young will be returning He has served as president of the system. He attracted national atten- 
to the state in which he spent his University local of the American tion and support when he chal- 
youth and to the university which Federation of Teachers; secretary- lenged the accreditation policies of 
awarded him the bachelor of science treasurer of the Industrial Relations the: Nauonal Gounel for Acard: 
degree in 1940, the master of arts Research Association; and treasurer dation IGE Teaches Education 
degree in 1942, and the honorary and board member of the Inter- (NCATE) in 1962 
doctor of laws degree in 1963. University Committee for Labor : ce 4 

“This was a very difficult decision Education. In 1960 he was named As President Harrington pointed 

for me to make,” Dr. Young com- by Gov. Gaylord Nelson to the out, Dean Stiles “will be leaving one 

mented after his appointment was three-man fact-finding panel which of the very best schools of education 
announced. “The University of Wis- was given credit for settling the ™ the country, a quality level he did 
consin is a great university. Here I strike against the J. I. Case Com- much to establish. He set a tone for 
have had the full support of my pany, Racine. the school, attracted a great deal of 
colleagues and the administration of Dr. Young is co-editor of Labor federal and foundation support, and 
which I have been a part. This Uni- and the New Deal and author of one faculty members of high standing. 
versity has the best administration of the chapters in the volume, The He is one of education’s most elo- 

in the United States. One of the Split in the Labor Movement. quent spokesmen.” 

6 Wisconsin Alumnus



The Campus on ee 
Cd — : 

rm ad 

Building has been the most as, : 
striking testament to the , isons : 

University’s growth in recent c a 

years. Continuing our exami- BGI OE Li 

nation of the campus, we A /P : 

present the following sec- i] 
tion on the University’s a ‘ : 

building program and the [So : a) 

people who are responsible a 

for its development. Ce ee 

A REVIEW of some basic facts iS 
about the University indicate 

the staggering dimension of its 
operation. ; ‘ 

The first set of figures involves the 2 
total land area occupied by the Uni- | 
versity. The main academic campus 
of the University in Madison covers . 
400 acres; added to this is another 
340 acres which comprises Eagle 
Heights, Picnic Point, and the area 
West of Walnut Street. There is an 
additional 1220 acres in the Arbore- 
tum and 16.5 acres in miscellaneous 
holdings near the campus for a total 7 
of 1976.5 acres in Madison. . —_ 

An additional 5,277 acres of farm 
land are owned by the University, 
including Arlington Farms in the 
northeast corner of Dane County 
and other holdings in ten Wisconsin 
counties. There are 91 acres on the 
Milwaukee campus. 

There are 154 buildings on the 
Madison campus which are used for 
academic, athletic, and service pur- 
poses, 18 buildings make up the 
Medical Center, and 26 buildings 
are in the Residence Halls system— 
a total of 198 buildings. cea 

The gross space available in these ro “ Se) 
buildings is 8,123,000 sq. ft. and the Fon - 
net assignable space is 4,940,000 sq. | 
ft.—all of this to accommodate the : —~ j 
University’s three colleges, seven 2 
schools and one division. 3 Z 
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_ MOST striking testament to geoning research demands, and the a total of $64,811,984. Currently, 
the growth of the University and need to accommodate an increasing there are eight buildings under con- 

the campus in recent years has been number of faculty and staff. struction at a total cost of $28,823,- 
the unprecedented building pro- In the last five years, since 1960, 673. Eighteen projects are on the 
gram instituted in the face of in- the University has completed 40 drawing board for the current 
creased enrollment pressures, bur- major construction projects costing 65-67 biennium; these projects will 

cost an estimated $58.5 million. 

James V, Edsall, co-director of the department of planning and construction, is pictured below The scope of this building pro- 
with a model of the Elvehjem Art Center, and the massive art and art education, music, and gram virtually staggers the imagina- 

history classroom facility. tion, but it is an accepted fact 
among University planners. Many of 
the buildings are already here and 

e several more are on the way. And 
Planning: An the crescendo of building shows no 

forseeable sign of diminishing or 
levelling off. The pressures are here 

A d 2 ° . and the University planners are do- 
I I nistrative OO ing their best to make way for the 

new developments and to incor- 
porate the necessary improvements 
into a comprehensive pattern that 
will take full advantage of the Uni- 

> versity’s natural setting. 
i & One of these planners is James V. 
ey Edsall, co-director of the Univer- 

sity’s department of planning and 
construction. This department has 

: been in an evolutionary stage of de- 
velopment since it was first formed 
in 1959. 

Kurt F. Wendt, dean of the Col- 
lege of Engineering, was the first 

i‘ ; director of the department of plan- 
, 4 ning and construction. Dean Wendt 
L ~ and Prof. Leo F. Jakobson, now pro- 

’ fessor of urban planning, were in- 
! strumental in developing many of 

: the concepts now being carried out 
. by the University’s staff of planners. 

The department of planning and 
construction has recently been con- 
solidated into a cohesive unit of 
planners, architects, and landscape 
experts. “We've got top people—one 
of the best planning organizations in 
tLe country,” Edsall says. “We work 
as a team in full cooperation with 

ee the administration, faculty, and other 

ey mae University officials.” 

— i “Planning is an administrative 
) canes sao a tool,” Edsall emphasizes. “In order 

fn a for planning to be effective, the 
aan 7 , ae whole objective of the building has 

Pe bt 3 | | # es os his to be incorporated into the scheme. 
-, fA —— LS We have to determine what the ad- 

pa! ministration wants, what our faculty 
: ainnaamamanl | and students need, what is best for 

pin Ree the University, and even what the 
rr ee eeeeeemmees people of Wisconsin want and 
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One major factor influencing the bikes to automobiles, buses, and were in a period where we've 
building program at Wisconsin is trucks, circulate in the area and moved from having a $3 million 
the often incomprehensible ad- make for more headaches. biennial building program to a $57 
vances in our knowledge and tech- The amazing growth of the Uni- million biennial program. In the 

nology that have taken place in the versity, in terms of students as well same time, we've moved from a 
last fifteen years. Jim Edsall points gs buildings, has the UW planners tural to an urban campus environ- 
out that, “before World War II, no confronted with trying to keep the ment. That development is appar- 

one would have dreamed that the surging development of the Univer- ent now, but it still is going to take 
University would have a molecular sity at a point where the campus few years for a continuity of de- 

biology-biophysics department or does not take on the appearance of sign to emerge.” 
that we would need a new building g factory of higher education. Another factor governing the 

oes S a as Hee “We're trying to organize and present and future development of 

vide offices, laboratories, and class- jjan according to a ‘human scale? the campus is the availability of 
rooms for work in this field 8 land. “ i d hori I 

i PAN Edsall points out. “Wisconsin has a_ and. “We can't expand horizontal ly 
_Edsall conceives of the Univer- ,eputation for attempting to provide indefinitely,” Edsall says. “For that 

sity as a city within a city. People 95 ad ciate tothe student the reason, we have to find ways of us- 
are prone not to recognize what @ development of the Union and Resi- 18 available land more intensely. 
large and complex institution this gence Halls system is a good exam- One of the more dramatic solutions 

gy: gi 
a te & a its eae ple in point. currently ae ae is the 
realize at we have our own police ee 5 i ¢ i igh-ri: ildi e 

department; we have a oe aes ‘What we intend to do is organize ae eS 2 oes 
parenent Ssh ae responsible for the University so that it contains tapes a aaa aes ted a 

the maintenance of all our campus C@™mpuses within the campus. We 4,0 Madison campus. We can’t go 
buildings and th d. want to create areas on campus that < ae 

gs an e campus grounds. E as beyond what is functionally pos- 
We even provide our own heating Will become familiar to students, <r). in other words, we have to 
system.” Ce remember that a student should be 

sae thi ; “We already have a good start on Because of its city within a city y gi able to go from one class to the next 
configuration, the University en- the Engineering and Ag campuses within the fifteen minutes of alotted 
counters and must cope with prob- 22d we want to extend the idea to time and that, ideally, we would like 

the central campus so that the Col- : S lems that are comparable to most P ; to have eighty per cent of our stu 

cities of similar size. An immediate, lege of Letters and Science, for ex- dents living within a three-quarter 

and at times seemingly overwhelm- ample, will have recognizable mile radius of the campus.” 
ing problem is the circulation of boundaries to distinguish it as a spe- University planners have just be- 

traffic within the University area. ial part of an integrated campus.” gun to cut their teeth on the multi- 
There is the continually heavy press At present, this mode of thought _ tude of problems that beset a rapidly 

of pedestrian and vehicular traffic is being worked out on the drawing expanding institution. But already 

which increases at an alarming pro- board, but much of it has already the results of their professional ap- 

portion every year. Pedestrians flood begun to appear in the form of new proach are becoming evident. The 

the campus area at certain times of buildings. Nevertheless, Edsall con- continuing story of their moves to 

the day and make the congestion siders our present era of campus reshape the campus should be one 

seem insurmountable. Vehicles of development as a time of transi- of the truly exciting chapters in Uni- 

all kinds, from motor scooters and tion, “You must remember that versity of Wisconsin history. 

Some buildings go up and some come down. The buildings being razed here were a part of Sterling Court. This land was cleared last sum- 

mer to make way for the project pictured at left. Chadbourne Hall, women’s dormitory, is seen in the background. 
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Donald Sites, University architect and co-director of planning and construction, is posed here against an aerial map of the campus. 

The Evolving Pattern 
of Campus Design 

es had the hill and the lake, ings that had no special architec- ronmental conditions to study their 
but that’s not enough any- tural quality to set them apart.” effect on plants and animals. This 

more,” claims Donald Sites, Uni- : : : z will be the only facility of its type ; Fi ‘i Since coming to Wisconsin and | » versity architect and co-director of nee in the world. 3 : since the University has been com- q the planning and construction 2G aq: Sites feels that the most success- mitted to an ambitious building pro- z department. ‘i : ful example of what he and his de- gram, Sites has been concerned with 3 : ‘ . es partment are trying to accomplish When Don Sites first came to the seeing that the University moves to- + 5 Rca ae = : : in architectural terms has been the University from Oregon a little over wards the establishment of a vital, F 
: fi dynamic, and functional pattern of Southeast Dormitory Area, com- | six years ago, he ‘ound a campus ee ona P pleted this fall. “This is a wholly which he felt was distinguished by rchitecture. unified complex,” he explains. “The 

its natural beauty, but was architec- “Our buildings are becoming more _ buildings (Witte, Ogg, and Sellery 
turally undistinguished. specialized,” he says. Take, forexam- Halls, and Gordon Commons) are 

“Of course there was Bascom and le, the new Psychology Building. a direct answer to the University’s 
Nosth as . H 4 oh He There we built a whole windowless needs in this particular area. “These 

we meee sea SE tee eo wing because the psychology depart- buildings are exciting, efficient, and 
out. “These are graceful buildings rent felt it needed such a facility they're handsome to look at. And 
that have a certain timelessness for its many special types of experi- what is equally important— they 
about them and fit well into the ments. The biotron is a building that will improve with age. They'll be 
landscape. But the rest of the cam- will provide us with the ability to just as appealing twenty or forty 
pus was largely composed of build- reproduce a wide variety of envi- years from now.” 
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Another example, one which dem- 
onstrates how architecture can be 
used to solve a knotty problem, is : 
Van Vleck Hall. This structure, : : 

quickly dubbed “the egg crate” by 7 : } : oe : 

campus wags, was set down in a [iiss ssn : : : : 
restricted land area between Bas- [9 | ‘ ‘ Se 

com, Sterling, and Birge Halls. “I : — : J 

think that building was a fantastic — : ; — 

solution to an extremely difficult Mes : = oe : 

problem”, Sites remarks. “We : : : : ee 

needed more classroom and office fe] Cae 2 : ? 

space close to the center of campus. : : j ae : 

In Van Vleck we were able to pro- : : 

vide a great deal of classroom space 
below grade and offices in the 
tower, and to greatly improve the : : 
beauty of the area. This building is 
an excellent example of how plan- } f 

ning can increase intensity and im- 
prove the environment of an area.” iin 

Definitive concepts are incor- ; 1] 

porated into these new architectural Et 
developments. As the University iT 

continues to build, and with land at bi ut 
a premium, buildings will be closer = 

together and will incorporate high- z= Ni 
rise design. “Our buildings reflect a ® : " 4 

the growing complexity of the Uni- : ‘i Shs 

versity. We feel that we've begun to a ff ’ 

make some significant advances and o” fi fa 

that various building complexes will sale I id 

become more apparent,” Sites says. | | =] ty 

There will be more and more Bu a 
plaza areas developed to provide a 
feeling of spaciousness in areas of . 
high concentration. This intensity of : 

building will produce a controlled 
type of landscape as opposed to the 
untouched, natural landscape that 
has been descriptive of the cam- 
pus. However, the natural setting 
will not completely vanish. Plans are 
currently underway for an overall 
development of the landscape in- 
cluding an imaginative treatment of 
the lakeshore from the Alumni 
House site at the foot of Lake Street 
to Picnic Point. Another aspect of 

campus beautification will be the the design of Van Vleck Hall was a “fantastic solution” to a perplexing site problem which 

development of what Sites calls a added new classroom and office facilities while improving the environment of a formerly undis- 

“language of furniture.” This will in- _ tingvished campus area. 
clude the installation of such items 
as benches, plantings, and lighting 
fixtures. 

roundings. We feel we have to take capitalize on our natural setting so 

“We want to establish regions on a big campus and break it down to that some areas of the campus will 

the campus where people will feel the point where people won't feel become even more important in 

a warm relationship to their sur- uncomfortable. And we want to their natural condition.” 
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How a building goes from planning to construction aa Deere eee ea Ne 

[he Case History of Building X 

Bs DOES it take to con- after reviewing requests from all be of continuing service for an inde- 
struct a building at the Uni- sources, prepares a list which it sub- finite period.” 

versity of Wisconsin? mits to the Legislature for approval Building X, with its financing as- 
To the casual observer who thinks on a biennial basis. Those interested sured, must now undergo several 

that buildings are indiscriminately in Building X must now wait until steps before coming operational. 
popping up on the campus almost their particular project moves up to The initial step in planning is the 
over night, the answer to such a an appropriate place on the priority formation of : ae building com- 
question would probably be— _ list. mittee. The building committee, in 
simple, just say you want a new Not all buildings on the Univer- cooperation with the planning and 
building and it will be constructed. sity of Wisconsin campus are built construction department, drafts a 

Actually, the procedures in mak- from state funds. The majority are detailed program of specifications. 
ing a building a reality are quite built with funds coming not only This is submitted to the architect 
complex and involve a considerable from the state, but from such other who has been assigned by the State 
amount of planning and work on the sources as the National Institutes of Bureau of Engineering. The ar- 
part of many people. Health, the National Science Foun- chitect then begins designing the 

Let's take a case study—Building dation, the National Aeronautics building according to the needs out- 
X, for example. The first step in and Space Administration, the of- lined in the program. 
the procedure comes when a de- fice of Education, the Wisconsin In the process of its development, 
partment or school determines that Alumni Research Foundation, the Building X is approved in three 
it needs a new building to accom- Ford Foundation, and other private stages (concept, preliminary, and 
modate its activities. If the building sources. final) by the interested groups with- 
is to be constructed from state funds, Once the funding for a particular in the University: the building com- 
there are several preliminary steps building has been established, the ™ittee, the Campus Planning Com- 
that must be followed. First of all, machinery for its construction is set Mitte, and the Regents. In addition 
the dean of a given college or school 45 motion. This machinery is not al. © University approval, the Wiscon- 
must agree that the building in ques- ways the most expeditious means of Sion State Building Commission and 
tion is actually necessary. The dean getting a building built. Many are the federal agencies issuing grants 
then submits a request to the Cam- quick to point out that private enter- ™ust also approve the project at 

pus Planning Committee which es- prise can construct a building in Vatious stages. oo 
tablishes a priority program every 4 shorter time than it takes the Uni- When final plans for Building X 

wre Rae In pmeram is =P vey to complete a buldng. ave bon approved bythe Regents prov e Madison chancellor, « > : ids are r 
the peasait of the University, and oe don’t build th ee of are approved, contracts are let. : : building that private enterprise 5 j is then submitted to the Regents. does,” Jim Edsall says in explaining Sometimes, delays occur when bids 
After the Regents approve it, the the time lag. “Most of our buildings greatly exceed the programmed es- 
priority list is forwarded to the Co- fete! They: hy timate. At that point, an alteration 
ordinating Committee for Higher or eS. i ee ee ig ave in design and/or specifications must 
Education for evaluation and inte- My e to take into account the many he effected and the project is again 
gration with the total state higher ‘emands that will be placed upon sent out for bids. 
education requirements. The list them over a period of years. Private Once the contracts have been 
is then sent on to the State Build- enterprise can usually afford to tear signed, construction on Building X 
ing Commission which is a stand- a building down and build a new begins. It usually takes from 18 
ing committee of the Wisconsin one in its place every twenty years. months to two years from the time 
Legislature. We can't. We have to make sure construction begins to complete a | 

The State Building Commission, that a building is going to last and _ building and have it open for use. : 
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Anti-Vietnam Demonstrators Hseonse students, had staged ral- 

Receive Traffic Summons ce ies throughout the week, but did not 

aff os . condone the action of the group that 

Ble PEOPLE, ten of them - “besieged” the Truax. barricades. 

University of Wisconsin students, P The National Coordinating Com- 

were arrested by Madison police at ce: mittee to End the War in Vietnam 

the main gate of Truax Field Air oe ; has its headquarters in Madison in 
g es 

Base on Saturday, October 16. The oe . a series of rooms on the first floor of 

students were part of a group organ- a aa a building at 341 W. Mifflin Street. 

ized to demonstrate against U.S. in- : a Chairman of the national committee 

volvement in the Vietnam war. They . > Se ae is Frank Emspak, a 22-year-old UW 

had gone to Truax Field to make a leh Fes zoology graduate. 

“citizen’s arrest” of the base com- ‘a 
mander, Lt. Col. Lester Arasmith, » ; , i 3 ki 

for being a part of an organization o f President Harrington Resigns 

that is guilty of “crimes against y A from Madison Club 
humanity and the people of — 
Vinee ee a D)SCRIMINATION became a 

ASpallecomnlement. of Air Borce ‘ local issue in Madison in Octo- 

personnel th Madison belies — ee A aa oe as ber “when UW Freswicnt Wid an rust officer 0 1e iniversity, en * . 

on hand to greet the demonstrators. of a heart attack on October 23 while Harvey Harrington proames : . # 

A representative of the protesting | wating the Ohio State—Wisconsin resignation from the Madison Clu! 
aoe football game. because the club had rejected the 

group asked for permission to Ss ‘ 
£ “Pete” had been connected with the applications of two prominent 

enter the base which is normally ais Sat vee : 3 

Josed to all b ho hi University for more than 40 years, Jewish citizens—Wisconsin Supreme } 

sts and serving under six Universi Atty Gordon Sinykin 

confines. presidents. The night before he died, Saas a os : 

s = he was feted at a testimonial dinner Harrington s resignation was 

When it was obvious that they held in his honor, He had previously made public when it was learned 
would not be allowed to enter, the announced his intention to retire from that he had sent a letter to Arlie 

group sat down in the middle of the the University after the first of the year. Mucks, Jr., executive director of the 

road leading into the base. The dem- Peterson's first position with the Uni- SN ee = . 
ae Ss = ar ioe se ises akc ceed Alumni Association, who is a mem 

onstrators were informed that the ity came ii e « 
had five minutes to clear the aa as student financial adviser in the dean ber of the board of directors of the 

Th Ted hadcat pou : of men's office. He was named assistant Madison Club. Harrington’s letter to 

The group had not budged by the University accountant in 1924 and Mucks outlined his reason for resign- 
eee five minutes were up and, later was appointed to other posts: ing from the club, this being the re- 

aot ee ee | ee eee cee | ee ee 
a police paddy wagon, taken down- ae Harrington claimed that if these 

‘own, ee = oa In an earlier tribute, President Har- men were denied membership, it 
summons. g i 

rington noted: ‘The magnificent con- was apparently because of their re- 

The local demonstration was part tribution which he has made to the ligious affiliation as there could be 

of a series of International Days of Srowmesaga progress OF Wile “University. no question about their general 

Protest activities. The Madison ee pee ee ee, of thote qualifications for membership. 

Committee to End the War in Viet- ms It was learned that two members 

nam, which is largely composed of of the nine-member Madison Club 
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board had voted secretly against the 2. Sophomore women will have 
acceptance of the applications of no hours on weekends (Friday and TUNE pa Sabr Dy 
Justice Gordon and Sinykin. There Saturday nights) and will have fs 
was no public confirmation or denial 1 am. hours on weeknights con- H , 

»\ of the fact by any individual board tingent on parental approval for : a= ‘ 
member and the local press and those under 21; - see 
public were left to draw their own 3. Within the maximum limita- a A 

conclusions. tions as set forth in #1 and #2 Be gf 2 
The Madison City Council en- above, each living unit will have the [me 

tered the controversy by threatening option of determining its own hour 
to review the qualifications of the plan subject to approval of As- 
Madison Club to retain its liquor sociated Women Students (AWS). h 
license. Public opinion, as usual, was Under present regulations, junior es 
divided on the’ matter. An over- women have 1 a.m. privileges every ss 
whelming majority of people ex- weeknight and have no hours on : 5 
pressed disfavor with the club’s ap- Friday and Saturday nights. Sopho- a a St eee : se aoe 
parent discriminatory practices. But more women have two late or 1 a.m. qicht as thetGrcr chara of hee 
there were those who maintained, privileges per week and no un- ecutive COMME Me Maire “it’s a private club, they should be restricted hours. Here, too, consent president and publisher of the Nai 
able to pick and choose whoever from parents has been required in ioukee Jounal 
they want to be members.” order for junior and sophomore Chief among the sams of the Hea 

Some Alumni Association mem- Women under 2] to benefit from the organization “will Ge the cetabliste 
bers were vocal in expressing their plan. i ment of a higher level of alumni 
dissatisfaction with the policies of Elmer E. Meyer Jr., assistant dean giving in support of the University. 
the Madison Club and suggested of student affairs and chairman of The Club will be organized and that Mucks resign his position on the SLIC, said of the action: “On a operated as a special program 
board of directors. “I have no in- heterogeneous campus suey ee ours within the framework of the Uni- tention of resigning,” Mucks said. with students from widely varied versity of Wisconsin Foundation, 
“If discrimination exists within the backgrounds, it was felt that the and will be named in honor of the 
Madison Club, the only sure way to women’s hours change would pro- 14 presidents who have guided the 
work for its abolition is to have those vide the greater flexibility of opera- University since its founding in of us who believe that discrimina- tions necessary to assist indi- je4q 
tion is wrong to continue to make vidual students in developing Membership in the Presidents 
our voices heard. It is only through _ self-responsibility. Club is being based upon a specified such leadership that we can change “Of course any hours plans which level of voluntary support of the. 
the existing philosophies of the are submitted must be approved by University and details of member- 
club.” the AWS and the office of the dean ship requirements have been out- of women—and parental consent is lined in a (bochure Ss vailabic 

necessary for students under 21.” through the Foundation. 
Further Liberalization of The SLIC action will become ef- ~ty5 idea is not unique at Wis- Women’s Hours Voted fective, the report pointed out, after consin. Similar organizations are cur- individual units have submitted rently providing significant support 
JUNIOR WOMEN will have no Plans to AWS and they have been 4, many colleges and universities restrictions on hours, and sopho- approved in conjunction with the of. throughout the country. The John more women will have no hours re- _ fice of the dean of women. Evans Club at Northwestern Uni- 
strictions on weekends as result of versity, for example, has over 300 
recent action taken by the faculty members who have added more 
Student Life and Interests Commit- than $9 million to the development 
tee (SLIC). program through gifts and bequests. The action also provides that UW Other Big Ten schools that have in- 
junior and senior women under 21 itiated Presidents Clubs include 
must gain the consent of parents in Michigan, Michigan State, Min- 
order to benefit from the liberaliza- nesota, Ohio State, and Illinois. 
tion of hours regulations in women’s ‘ Special recognition is being 
housing units. Presidents Club digas for ogee of the club, 

The new regulations in full pro- FORMATION of the Presidents and an annual meeting and dinner 
vide that: Club of the University of Wis- in Madison will be a regular activity 

1. Junior women will have no  consin has been announced by R.C. of the group. Other special func- 
hours contingent on parental ap- Zimmerman, president of The Uni- tions and publications will be 
proval for those under 21; versity of Wisconsin Foundation. He scheduled as the program develops. 
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Kenneth Kalb Named of the students of the state that Landscaping will include plants and 

University Registrar some out-of-state ‘students continue _ trees developed by University re- 

to be enrolled in Wisconsin in- searchers. 

"TH University has a new regis- _ stitutions. The picnic area will be used for 

trar—Kenneth G. Kalb. 4, Expansion of the enrollment at outdoor meetings and field days at 

Dr. Joseph F. Kauffman, dean of the present Madison campus, as well _ the farm. Funds to build the facility 

student affairs, who announced the as at any proposed second campus will come from gifts of friends and 

appointment, said that the mount- jn Madison or its vicinity, is related associates of Dean Froker. 

ing population of students has ne- to the expansion of other facilities Froker, who died May 5, was 

cessitated 2 division of the offices of for higher education in Wisconsin instrumental in relocating the Uni- 
registrar and director of admissions. and the entire problem should be  ersity’s main research farm from 

“The division means that we will considered on an integrated basis. the Hill Farms area of Madison to 

be able to more effectively serve our 5. In view of the size of en- Arlington. He was the sixth dean of 
students,” Dean Kauffman said. y;ollment at Madison, special efforts the University’s College of Agricul- 

The duties of these offices have be- should be made to assist students ture and was a noted dairy market- 

coe on complex in recent years.” jn identifying themselves with ing economist, serving on a number 

He = ae L. Sines who smaller sub-groups (academic and of national committees relating to 
oe ! at gens ae Cae social ) within the larger University marketing and administrative prob- 

Sa aca Gerace nt Gaal community. lems. Dean Froker was instrumental 

ee of Lepr TEL. _ 6. The teaching assistant system in establishing ek co- 

Kalb, 32, joined the registrar's ad- is pan necessary and desirable in operative eystaus in Wisconsin. 

ait ‘ a large university, but more effort He was particularly fond of the 

ee eas oo ae BS should be put into the selection, Arlington prairie area and consid- 

served initially as supervisor of com- training, and supervision of teaching _ ered the establishment of th eri 
puter programming and later as oi tants tal f 3 a3 ae ie 

director of data processing. In 1959- Spee eee Nene fhe Ee a ic 

62 he was an IBM systems engineer The committee, stating it needed Coll 2 f < 2 ee SNe 
in Kansas City, Mo. additional information before draft- ollege of Agriculture. 

The new registrar holds a B.A. in ne a pees scape be aa. 
English from the University of Mis- es Ona Gio ee : 
souri. He is a member of the Society the faculty. It covers such matters Libr ary Staff Busy : 

foriNdyancement in Mandeement 95. SiZe of the campus, campus Increasing Book Holdings 
activities, traffic problems, and en- 
Palinene Eaitatons. Avwars MORE but never 

Committee Urges Slowdown oe ee catiaiil aaa 
. 

iS 1s e insatiable nee an 

of Madison Campus Growth Farm Picnic Grounds philosophy of learning through 

"THE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin Honor Late Dean Froker boo ate a ee 
at Madison is growing too ra- ae sin, at all other institutions where 

pidly. That is the consensus of a A ae eet oa fas of hungry minds seek 

report submitted to the faculty in ¢ Aaa 7s A b b nouasoea 
October by the University Com- ee h gton will be estab- = Book holdings on the Madison 

mittee. Bae oF ear Pe ae late fa K.  campus—at the Memorial Library 

In its report, the University Com- cae oes 168 o ie oer and in departmental col lections, 

mittee reached six tentative conclu- Th : have reached the impressive total of 
Z i Board of Regents has ap- 1,600,000 voh d 

sions which relate to the eventual fe as ap- over 1,600; volumes. And more 
ee Alor earcllment iMadicon aihese proved a proposal to establish the than 2,000,000 books also are availa- 

Ganclustorelare: picnic area ie south of the head- ble to Wisconsin scholars in collec- 

Me Concnient with the opportuni!” pees building at the experimen- tions of the campus-based State 

ties for Wisconsin high school grad- The picnic area will include a Historical Society Library. 

uates to attend institutions of higher }ronze plaque mounted on a glacial At Memorial, where close to 

learning in the state or elsewhere, }oulder dedicating the area to Dean 1,000,000 works are shelved, new 

deceleration of growth in Madison Fryoker. A council ring and an out- acquisitions pour in at the rate of 
is imperative. : door fireplace will be built with 80,000 yearly—and the rate is cer- 

2. The committee endorses fully limestone quarried from the farm. ‘ain to tise, according to Louis 
the philosophy that the high school A relief map of the farm will be Kaplan, director of University of 

seniors of Wisconsin should be pro- Jocated in a small shelter house, and Wisconsin Libraries. Last year the 

vided with all the higher education will include a display of the geo- University Library Committee, es- 

they can usefully absorb. logic and political history of the timating present and near future 

3. It is in the educational interest land on which the farm is located. needs, recommended that holdings 
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in the Madison campus libraries be and publications in a special area her staff poses no major problems. 
increased 100 per cent by 1974. of learning, each is advancing hold- She admits, “The fellows think I’m 

Though admittedly ambitious, the ings for special area studies. a nut. I play catch with them, wear- 
suggested goal points the accelerat- Bookstores bordering the Madison _ ing the baseball glove my boy-friend 
ing trend of the times. Madison campus where students—29,299 of gave me. They take care of the 
campus libraries now hold twice the them this fall—purchase their texts, locker-room interviews and other as- 
number of books they held approxi- also report a rising bookish tide. signments not particularly suited to 
mately 15 years ago. “The old days of one book for one me. 

The $5,000,000 general or Me- course are long gone,” John R. “But I make up the Daily Cardinal 
morial Library in the heart of the Shaw, manager of the University sport pages. No one else knows how, 
campus contains Wisconsin’s major Book Store (formerly the University and I won’t tell them.” 
collections in the social sciences, the oo oe eae : 
humanities, and many other printed le steady trend has been two- 
works relating jainily to two = more fold: More courses and more books Graduate School for UWM 
of the natural sciences. per course. One course in the past TH REGENTS have separated 

In today’s dynamic new era of SPring semester may hold the the administrations of the Grad- 
book service, Memorial alone em- record: 18 books, = a md Tec, uate Schools on the Madison and 
ploys a staff of 150 full-time per- ommended, AEETE listed for it. Many Milwaukee campuses and named 
sons; plans to spend in 1965-66 some Courses oe aes 9 lee 16 Dr. Karl E. Krill, special assistant to 
$665,000 in state, federal and foun- courses in the p: ast scinester Baas the president. to serve acting dean dation funds for books and period- four or more titles for required 2) Ww. Milwaukee during a search 
icals, and another $100,000 for stock- reading. for a dean. 
ing the planned-for Undergraduate The action, which will go into ef- 
Library, due in 1968. Cardinal Sports Editor fect immediately, came on recom- 
_ The budget to cover the same Rye. jn the Press Box mendation of the Graduate School, 
items for the entire campus system President Fred Harvey Harrington, 
will exceed $875,000. you DON'T find many sports and the chancellors of both cam- 

Most recent figures available editors covering football games uses, J. Martin Klotsche of Mil- 
place Wisconsin fifth among state- while doing their knitting. But waukee and R. W. Fleming of 
supported universities in money there's one such animal at the Uni- Madison. 
spent for books. Book funds for the versity this year—she’s Dianne I. Milwaukee Vice-Chancellor 
State Historical Society Library Seidler, a sophomore from Maple- Charles Vevier, said UWM “con- 
were included in the Wisconsin wood, N. J., who heads the sports siders the separate graduate school 
total. staff of the Daily Cardinal. an academic progress agency for 

The University must ever freshen Somehow or other, she manages our campus. Chancellor Klotsche 
and expand the stream of printed to keep her eyes on the Badgers and I are pleased that President 
materials, not only because of soar- and on the purling and knitting she’s Harrington has released Dr. Krill 
ing enrollments, increased fields of doing on a sweater, both at the same temporarily while the search for a 
study, and widening inquiry within time. dean can be accomplished.” 
each field, but because of widening Dianne first came in contact with President Harrington said the 
individual reading habits. athletics through her father who had___ growth of graduate education and 

“Students are more serious, read played on the Princeton University research at Milwaukee prompted 
more than in the past,” Director freshman team years ago. putting into effect at this time the 
Kaplan, pointed out. And _ these “I was a tomboy as a youngster,” policy the Regents adopted in a 
days, he indicated, it requires much Dianne explains. “I played all sorts statement on the future of the 
more than the old book orders by of sports with my brother, and I UWM a year ago. 
mail to satisfy the great academic rooted for the then New York In that statement the Regents de- 

thirst. Giants’ baseball club. I wrote sports _clared: “UWM shall develop its own 
The keen competition among re- for my high school paper for several Graduate School to encourage fac- 

search libraries for wanted titles years, and was sports editor in my ulty experimentation and research 
takes knowledgeable faculty, li. senior year. and serve as an advanced educa- 
brary administrators, and bibliog- “I tried out for the high school tional agency for the state, adding 
raphers on extensive book hunts in baseball team on April Fool’s Day. graduate degree programs as re- 
foreign countries. There, on a “first Told the coach I was a pitcher— quired.” 
come, first served” basis, they con- and I think he would have given me As early as 1963 President Har- | 
front dealers directly and ferret out a try-out if he hadn't remembered ington had told the Regents that 
much needed, often elusive volumes. there were no locker-room facilities “it will doubtless be desirable to 

The Memorial staff now includes _ for girls. 1 wound up being the team create a separate Graduate School 
eight bibliographers. Each is _ statistician.” for the University of Wisconsin-Mil- 
equipped with knowledge of authors Getting along with members of waukee.” 
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Five Game Football Report 

The Best Offense is a Good Defense 
Wisconsin 0, Colorado 0 halfback Jerry Hackbart rushed for showed growing maturity as he 

September 18 50 yards in 10 attempts. dented the Trojan defense with 20 
: The defense, which is supposed to completions in 34 attempts for 192 

W/ oe Gc heat and one be Wisconsin’s long suit this fall, yards and one touchdown, Burt also 
ity, relative inexperience, and showed several moments of un- had three of his passes intercepted, 

stout defense produced a scoreless steadiness during the first half of the but two of the interceptions came 
tie in this opening game of the sea- i 3 Pp : 
SoneeEG Randall Stadi opener, but the defensive unit be- on freak plays after Badger receivers 
Nem ae oe oo ae came more cohesive as the game had their hands on the ball first. 
oe eee progressed and stopped Colorado The lone Badger score came in 

: : penetrations with key pass intercep- the third period when Wisconsin 
oe e paid dia tions by Dave Fronek and Jim drove 63 yards in 11 plays—the 

a ae 0 ERTS Rete toe @Gmdzinski touchdown coming on a six-yard 
al z One of the best offensive weapons pass from Burt to sophomore tight 
The Badgers controlled the ball Wisconsin had during the afternoon end Bill Fritz who finished the 

for most of the afternoon, running 86 was the punting of captain Dave day with 9 receptions and one 
lays from scrimmage to Colorado’s Fronek. He arched two kicks out of touchdown. play: 8 

58. Lack of speed in the offensive bounds on the Colorado 3 and 6 Coach John McKay’s Trojans were 
backfield forced the Badgers to go yard lines, respectively, and finished in complete control throughout the 
to the air during the major part of the day with a 42-yard average for afternoon, however. Sparked by the 
the afternoon. Sophomore quarter- nine punts. running of Mike Garrett, who es- 
back Chuck Burt threw the football tablished a new USC career rushing 
on 39 occasions for 19 completions, Wisconsin 6, Southern record in the game, the Southern 
163 yards, and th : California 26 Calif led 5 402 total yard yards, an ree interceptions ifornia alifornians rolled up total yards 
in his debut as the Wisconsin signal September 25 to Wisconsin's 203. 
caller. Burt’s favorite target during Garrett d two touchdown: 

iy : IX POINTS was all the hapless eeEcre Score ee S the afternoon was senior end Louis Sz dgers could muster to offset a H€ coming on a 61-yard sprint, and 
Jung who caught 11 passes to tie a 5 assed for another. His running : : Trojan onslaught that featured ex- P: : 
school reception record previously pins cuaniie by beds Mile Gar mate, Rod Sherman, dashed 44 

pcs ie ends Pat Richter and rett and Rod Sherman and the ef- Yards to account for the other 

: fective passing of quarterback Troy !Tjan score. 
The Wisconsin running game was Winslow. The casualty list from the en- 

virtually non-existent as the stub- Wisconsin’s ground game was vir- counter was indicative of the 
born Buffalo line held the Badgers tually non-existent this afternoon as Trojan’s combat effectiveness: end 
to a net of 93 yards on the ground. the Badgers netted a feeble 1l yards Joel Jenson and _ halfback Jerry 
Fullback Tom Jankowski, who sus- rushing. The complete absence of a Hackbart suffered possible concus- 
tained a broken nose during his running attack made things more sions; defensive tackle Mike London is is gs! 
forays against the Colorado line, difficult for the passing game, but incurred a painfully bruised hip; g P 
ained 35 yards in 11 carries while sophomore quarterback Chuck Burt linebacker Ray Marcin aggravated a & 

Tom Brigham takes off on a 49-yard touchdown jaunt with a punt return in the Badgers’ game against lowa, 

Tee TURE, Np Pe SRS e AP CSUR TES MP SOOT Ta NCES a: Saree 

a Peau Seaee bs NaS Ce a SERRE care teem ay ani tae 

ard a 4 aes >. ae 15 ee iS teiteitie be iee ace 3 Mia ery rittag r ti) 1 
hae ts | eee ee A A oa ae ECS TUE AC PA) Sea aan Cea © a 
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knee injury, and sophomore end __ holds the school record for the long- _was of similar proportions, only the 
Warren Dyer, who won the “Savage est run from scrimmage (91 yards), Indians were called Cornhuskers 
Award” of the week for his defensive fielded a punt on the Hawkeye 49 and were under the command of 
play, hobbled off the field with a and raced untouched into the Iowa Chief Coach Bob Devaney. They 
sprained ankle. end zone with the help of some completely annihilated Coach Milt 

picture blocks by his teammates. Bruhn and his troop of Badgers who 
Wisconsin 16, Iowa 13 But the Hawkeyes quickly re- made a trek west into foreign 

October 2 covered from that unanticipated sur- country. 
_ prise and were on the scoreboard be- Nebraska, rated the No. 1 team 

‘THE BADGERS proved this fore the end of the quarter. Hilsa- in the country by UPI at this point 
: afternoon that their most effec- heck intercepted a Burt pass and _ of the season, took full advantage of 

tive “punch” at this point in the sea- Towa had the ball on the Wisconsin a series of Wisconsin mistakes to 
son is the heroic play of the defen- 45, Nine plays later, after a 30 yard open a floodgate of scoring that 
sive platoon. Only once during the pyrst by Snook, halfback Jerry went on through the afternoon. 
afternoon did the offense show any Q’Donnell scored on a one-yard Shortly after the opening kickoff, 
signs of explosiveness: that was plunge. With regained momentum, Tom Brigham dropped a Nebraska 
when Chuck Burt lofted a 42-yard [owa moved the ball well in the punt and the Cornhuskers recovered 
scoring pass to end Louis Jung for second quarter, but the Badger de- on the Wisconsin 31. Quarterback 
the game-winning touchdown. _fense stiffened as the Hawkeyes ap- Fred Duda tossed a 28-yard pass 

_ Outside of that moment of bril- proached the Wisconsin goal and to end Tony Jeter on the next play 
liance, the Badger attack moved at Towa was forced to settle for a pair. and Nebraska had the ball on the 
its customary lethargic pace. Wis- of field goals by Bob Anderson. Wisconsin 3. Three plays later, Pete 
consin doubled its previous week's The Badgers were “given” two Tatman banged over for the score. 
net rushing total, but it was still a points late in the fourth period when The carnage had begun. 
few light years from being impres” Towa, deep in its own territory, in- The next score came in the second 
sive—24 yards on the ground in 37 tentionally downed the ball in its quarter on a sensational 59-yard 
attempts. Chuck Burt had another nd zone for a safety and the op- keeper play by Duda. The Nebraska 
admirable passing day—10 comple- portunity of getting off a free kick quarterback further wracked the 
tions in 24 attempts for 124 yards from their own 20. Badger defense when he tossed a 
and one touchdown—but his efforts Two plays later, the Badgers 29-yard scoring strike to Frank 
were hardly sufficient to mount a scored the winning touchdown. Solich, a 158 pound whirling dervish 
sustained threat. who plays fullback. Other touch- 
e Lael that saved the day. Wisconsin 0, Nebraska 37 downs were scored by fullback 

KS - a Dagens ae October 9 Charley Winters on a _ one-yard 

throughout the afternoon as he com- Aes a century ago at the pimue = i aa n oe 
pleted 10 of 27 for 95 yards. The Little Big Horn, which is some-  ¢ooonds rem aining in the game. De- 
Wisconsin defense also limited the where west of Lincoln, Nebraska, foncive back Larry Wachholtz con- 
Iowa ground game to 116 yards in Gen. George Custer and a troop of tibuted a 24-yard field goal, three 
47 attempts. United States soldiers were com- Qonversions, and a 55-yard punt as 

Wisconsin jumped off to an early pletely wiped out by hostile Indians 41.) that s et up the fourth Nebraska 
lead in the first quarter when de- under the command of Chief Sitting touchdown 
fensive back Tom Brigham, who Bull. This Saturday the massacre The ANiceon Ga offense, which has 

been exclusively dependent on the 
football photos by Del Desens passing acuity a Geen tack Chuck 
Chuck Burt was the Badger signal caller and one of the nation’s leading passers through the Burt, posed no serious threat to the 
first five games of the season. Cornhuskers all afternoon. Burt 

7 os Bs swarms completed 11 of 26 and threw three 
Pare e 6 : ar ‘ ny ? Pitcciions The Badgers tried to 

Pad & - oY ; 2a es mount a running game as sophomore 
’ et * od a a halfback Tom Schinke was called on 
- AS ~~ for 14 rushes, but he only gained a 

, > a Fi | ff % PF total of 50 yards against the crushing 

P => < * a == Nebraska defense. 

a Ya cS " Wisconsin 21, Northwestern 7 
; / ¢ Do Co October 16 

es A | 4 P gee (THE BADGERS closed out the 
. : = 9 i first half of this year’s football 

So ee season tied for first in Big Ten play. 
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SR SRE es eer gr ze Red. DLAs pierege eos Tele SEI OC OGRE gy et a ee 

a ae Ra cw Pee a 
iS ete Samy ir Sha Rae 

rast) Skee Dee is 
Vite SANS a Northwestern got on the score- 
dices (eens 5 Gy “ms board late in the second period 
eee i ae Se zg “| when quarterback Dennis Boothe 
op Gee Bs A | eee lofted a 17-yard scoring strike to 

ile fate oaitames end Mike Donaldson. The final 
ye) ee ve \ a ae ak Badger score of the afternoon came 

oT 3 2 ah | weer, in the fourth period when they 
CA ee eet (pe AMee §=moved 62 yards in 14 plays. The 
a Mees Ved @yeateeeet clincher came on a four-yard roll- 
P Ba) lie | | out pass from Burt to tight end Bill 

oe fe Highlight of the day was the work A h . 
: of the Badger offensive line which mn Ne WS 

Brie : enabled the mounting of a modest “~~ —~CS 

So ee fon wanan et ground attack that registered a re- 1901-1910 
Southern. California “game: spectable 150 yards and the savage UW professor emeritus J. Howard 

play of the defense which kept the Mathews ’03 received professional ee 
¢ i i 1 fraternity Alpha Chi Sigma’s highest Ironic as it may seem, the Badgers, Wildcat attack submerged through- © i 

who stumbled nal fumbled fagiak out the afternoon. Captain Dave eee hee a ee 
their opening contests and were un- Hronek experienced thie thrill of his. J. When he was a junior at the UW, 
mercifully ambushed at Nebraska Badger career when he intercepted Mathews, later head of the UW chemistry 
pu everything “‘tozether this eae a Wildcat pass and returned it 66 department from 1919 until 1959, had the 
fleur aflemotn ae Dyce Sadiin yards to the Northwestern nine. On ae a re ue foun e fens 

and posted a convincing win over the next play, the last of the first ¢, iiiike: detection, PH Mathews Wf ent: 
the Wildcats of Northwestern. half, Jess Kaye was wide with an at- rently working on a supplement to his 

Wisconsin combined sharp offen- tempted field goal. As it turned out, classic book, The Identification of Fire- 
sive blocking with a rugged defense the missed three points would only “ms. 
to throttle the Wildcats. The have been a little extra frosting on iim 

epi the victory cake. = 
a red t Be _ William C. Roberts 13 recently marked 

therefore relieved some of the pres- linebackers Bob Richter (left) and Ray Marcin a oe me 
sure on the passing @ffcnse. Ghuck have been mainstays in the Wisconsin defen- Congress Carton, Chicago, Ill., and also 

Burt, who normally drops back and ae e creer celebrated his 40th weqaine oo. 
z : - os ; = Two years ago he joined us in Madison 
ee ee ee ce eae a) La l for ee 50th anniversary of his graduation 

p oa = E ‘rom the UW. 

the pass-option at critical moments. fy . John M. “Jack” Bickel "16 returned to 
Burt carried 7 times for a net gain Peg NO! sy D ” campus in September to speak at the 

of 28 yards and completed eight of X y ty a) f = a a ene NS of Sa 
13 passes for 79 yards and one touch- dl SE Caer Cabs Sy aE bg ANY 7 of the Carrier Corp., Syracuse, N. Y., and 
down. Top rusher for the Badgers fam é his brother, actor Fredric March ’20, both 
was fullback Tom Jankowski with y ru flew in from California for their frater- 

56 yards in 12 attempts. L 60, ee me bent 
hg surprised everyone in oe iF 5 y el A graduate student writing her 

ee a ae oe touch- se pS Ab y master’s thesis in history is seeking 
vely early in the game. ew = information on two Wisconsin grad- 

Tat a ae ao iat A » 8 { ! 2g uates—Florence Porter Robinson 
eresi eel ys, wi | <y i ~~—SCO*MAA:s« 89, ~Ph.D. 25 and Martha 

Bitte ruaning for 30 of the yards sot = Letitia Edwards MA ’13, Ph.D. ’16— 
el ih 2 d Dennis Lager leaping Ce s =<_ and about any women who received 

into ee Z 3 ok — two yards a —“ a Ph.D. from the University prior to 
out. or a ge Dire, ball Sn La  / — 1925. Anyone with pertinent infor- 

again ‘ost. immediately as de- See s mation is asked to please contact 
fensive halfback Bob Grossman eae Jean E. Rasmusen, 1317 Spring St., 
epee) ee ares interception 7 ay Madison, Wis. 53715, Phone: 257- 

give Wisconsin the on the 9713. 
Northwestern 44. Seven plays later, A — SS 
after a 27 yard toss from Burt to end = ae A C. M. Jansky ’17, pioneer in radio-TV 
Hank Cuccia put the ball on the oN ah eee peo and an re 

Staley in international marine communications, 

three, Lager crossed the North- A continues to serve as consultant to Atlantic 
western goal from one yard out. Research Corporation after his retirement 
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State University, Eau Claire, and will con- 
tinue to live in Eau Claire. 

se R Prof, and Mrs. Henry P. Ehrlinger ’31 
mo =) a (Margaret B. Frazer ’27) live in El Paso, 

: Texas, where he is professor of metallurgi- 
L SS o P cal engineering at Texas Western College 

c : *Y aaa ry . of The University of Texas. 
2 i my <4 “ae ; a i Jerome M. Slechta ’32 is serving his 
| ea i a | | | second term on the Wisconsin State Per- 

\ =’ S| < hgh \ = sae | * sonnel Board by appointment of the Gov- 
eo A ernor. Mr. Slechta is an attorney in Jeffer- 

4 son, Wis. 
Re Robert W. Dudley ’35, Washington, 
iC D. C. attorney, and president of Consum- 

4 < ers Gas Utility Company and chairman of 
c >: ~ stp the board of United Masonry, Inc., writes 

A group of Badger alumni gathered in Chicago recently to pay tribute to Lloyd M. Johnson oe Badass 3 We wee 
23, retiring commissioner of streets and sanitation, Shown here with the retiring commissioner Cena Pag Gow i B nt °39) li s 

and Mrs. Johnson (center), from left, are: R. J. Curry '22, R. J. Curry, Jr. '50, Mrs. Marty 2201) qe Ct Widhianibn x Cala 
Johnson, Marty Johnson °58, Avery Johnson, Hugh Michels, Jr. 55, Hugh Michels '24, fecis piseident f th N ae 1 Ascoeiation 

Art Wirtz, Marty Below '23, and Bill Nathenson '33. Johnson, who started his career in 1923 ae E aaa cies Me cad Me 
with the Chicago Sanitary District, served as commissioner under three Chicago mayors. Lester W:. Lindow 734 live at-4000: Mace” 

ee  chusetts Avec NW Wasnwgton:).c- 
and he is executive director of the Asso- 

as chairman of the board. Jansky and his the University of Chattanooga, Chatta- ciation of Maximum Service Telecasters. 
partner developed and operated the first nooga, Tenn., includes receiving the Mr. and Mrs. Howard T. Heun ’36 (Mar- 
experimental FM radio station in the Legion of Honor from France, has retired. tha Jackson ’37) live at 5068 Overlook 
Washington D. C. area, which was the He is currently visiting professor at Rd., N.W., Washington, and he is one of 
third of its kind in the U. S. Florida State University, Tallahassee. the top officials of the Bureau of the 

Maxwell A. Smith 17, whose distin- Budget. The Dudleys’ address is 4801 
guished career as professor of French at 1921~1930 Glenbrook Road N.W., Washington. 
Sea A 5 a Mrs. Anne Norton (Anne Dorsey Wal- 
2a a’ a — = eae lace ’34) is employed in Naples by Italy’s 
—-lCU OOO ns errencanunpenn heres enepan entire ‘olS_ nuclear energy commission. 

a ener University, Carbondale, was honored Marylois Purdy °35, daughter of the ” L ex rylois Purdy °35, daughter of 
4 , # guest at a three day Yeast Conference at composer of “On! Wisconsin” and super: 

a: 6 : a the University of Washington in Septem- visor of the letters-to-the-editor depart- 
s S ber. Yeast geneticists paid tribute to his ment of Time magazine, recently married 

cs te 4 : Pe work I studying the microcosm Carlos Juan Vega, editorial staff member 
. hl : / & 9 a otis Carey OR. Hae eels of the Spanish edition of Life magazine. 

\ general superintendent of Detroit Edison’s pleas Noe eae 
construction and maintenance department. Manand@ p> Ranive 351s tn Manila 

al ee co a ee ofthe where he is director of the industrial re- 
% vel E : 

| American Association of "Hospital Con- ee deparienent cs pe ee 
}  sultants. Now living in Ft. Myers, Fla., Tee comnel: Dee te ie ee 

- Pa a fice ee dent of the Philippine Standards Associa- 

14 years after two years as head hospital in J. Alton ’386 is manager of the 
consultant with the War Production Board Wright and Wagner Dairy division of 

during World War Il. i Beatrice Foods, Chicago. 
James L. Buckmaster 27 received the Dr. I. Ralph Goldman ’37 is director of 

| 1965 Distinguished Service Award from professional services and education at the 
1 Bee SDS o of ee th Santa Cruz (Calif.) County Hospital. He 

. es bac : oo Lema previous a at the Diagnostic Clinic 

see : . with Bell Telephone Laboratories. He is a = john ES Oleh "37. Wausau accouak 

director of the engineering information 4 is 2 member of the governing coun- 
5 Tak the company’s Holmdel, N. J. cil of the American Institute of Certified 

These three past presidents of the Wisconsin Public Accountants. ~ ‘ ‘ 

Alumni Association were on hand last sum- 1931-1940 oye Oke He se = dere a8 

mer for the initiation of a major program of the Office of the Staff Judge Advocate, 

expansion of the American Bank and Trust Horace C. Barden 31, partner-in-charge Headquarters Second U.S. Army, Ft. 
Company of Racine. The new program also of the northwestern district of Emst and George Meade, Ga. 
involves a broad plan of urban renewal in Ernst accounting firm, Chicago, has been Roderick A. Barnes ’39 is dividing his 
Racine. The past presidents, from left, are: elected to the governing council of the time between Florida Atlantic University, 
Gordon R. Walker "25, president of Walker American Institute of Certified Public Ac- Boaca Raton, Fla., and the University of 
Forge, Inc., Wisconsin Governor Warren P. countants, of which he is a past vice Brazil in Rio de Janeiro, and is presently 
Knowles '33, and Willard G. Aschenbrener president. in Brazil. Prof. Barnes, whose field is 
21, president of the American Bank and Mabel W. Chipman ’31 retired last chemistry, was previously at Rutgers Uni- 
Trust Company of Racine. month as business manager at Wisconsin _ versity. 
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oF ts 
Edmund H. Kanzenbach 40, formerly products division. Now in Marinette, Wis., 

= ee treasurer of the Yoder Company, Cleve- he had previously been based with the 
eg land, Ohio, has been elected vice presi- company in Chicago. 

fs A ‘y Li dent of Yoder’s international operations, Phyllis Mary Garside *48, Kenosha 
Ay. hie § in charge of all foreign licensees and sub- county home agent, married James North- 

+ sidiary company operations. way, Kenosha, on Sept. 4. 
£ Lewis McCorison *48 is living in San 

es 1941-1945 Diego, Calif., and is city manager for 
lag invitati jl Beaumont. a! By invitation of President Johnson, gies 
= Gerard A. Rohlich ’41, UW professor of Robert L. Mollwitz_ 49 reports from 

i civil engineering and director of Wis- Tokyo that he is a major in the US ar 
ot consin’s Water Resources Center, was sone Mae = een See a 
- present at the White House in October Pa a Ee ae 

for the signing of the Water Pollution bill. ? af ‘ ee 
ef Keith Roberts *43, formerly public rela- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roth ’49 (Patricia 

tions manager for the Compton division Holm °50) recently moved from Menom- 
A of Encyclopedia Britannica, Inc., is now 2B€2. Falls, Wis., to Princeton, Ill., where 

The production of man-made diamonds, the advertising and public relations manager he is national sales manager for the 
develo for Field Enterprises Educational Cor- Champion Pneumatic Machinery Co. pment of turbojets, and breakthroughs : : Tp! Ss Mr. dM: Paul G. Spink ’49 (De- 
i Anal ighli poration, Chicago, publisher of The World eon aoe ees 
in space age technology are highlights of ’. vona Weitenhiller *48) are living near Anthony J. Nerad’s 42-year career with the Book Encyclopedia. Balieioss | oiGns Ve es a dbieess Snes 
General Electric Company. Mr, Nerad, Class Merritt R. Bauman 44 is commuting at Westin Nace dese see ern d 

of '23, retired October 1 from the staff of | between Marinette, Wis., and Los Angeles 8 es ee sro oa 
Ghee vercarch': and develo in his dual role as director of applied Underwater surveillance system. 

pment center. A PP Richard Gorski 49 is head of the art 
pioneer in the field of high pressures and Sciences and general manager of the Ma- donaeinents de NOME: Wiclinanl: Uaever 
high temperatures, he has been awarded 28 son Electric Division for Ansul Company. ae RRA A ee eee 
patents for his work and has published a 1946-1950 De ey Vee William Acheson 3°50 
number of scientific papers. In 1955, GE an- (Barbara Brandt 50) are living in La- 

nounced that Nerad had headed a team of Warren R. Jollymore ’46 is now assist- Mesa, Calif., with their four children, 
researchers that had achieved a long-sought ant manager of General Motors’ Washing- where Dr. Acheson is practicing medicine. 

scientific goal—the conversion of graphite into ton, D.C. office, following his work as Keith M. Eder ’50, a member of the 
diamond. He and his colleagues also com- New York news relations manager for faculty at Kemper Military School and 
pleted research which led to the development (GMC since 1959. College, Boonville, Mo., since 1951, is 

of a new kind of isk combustor, and he has Irving J. Sloan ’46 is the author of The pow assistant dean there. 

directed teams of coe working on high = American Negro, A Chronology and Fact Elmer H. Marth 50, group leader in 
temperature gas dynamics in connection with Book which was published last summer. the microbiology laboratory of the R & D 

Probleme/ch, space, reisrin7 venicies. He is currently on leave from his teach- Division, National Dairy Products Cor- 
ing position in the public schools -of poration, Glenview, Ill., reported on his 
Scarsdale, N. Y. to work as teacher—- research in recent publications, including 
consultant for Educational Services, Inc., a book on fundamentals of dairy chem- 
Cambridge, Mass. istry. 

Richard A. Wendorf ’47 is director of 
procurement for the A. O. Smith Corpora- 
tion, Milwaukee, where he has been gen- E 
eral sales manager for the automotive - ate 

: eas division since 1957. —- 2 BF 
: : - Mrs. William E. Peterson (Winifred cer ‘Ss! i 

F Miller ’48) and Mary Lou Dooley 47 4 
aN made legal history in Janesville, Wis., re- 4 ye a 

i = cently when they opened the city’s first N i) | 
= se law partnership comprised exclusively of ‘ N Lg 
a P women lawyers. es A 

$ Ee Harry R. Gessner "47 is manager of — 
y = corporate finance and underwriting in the _—_ | t 

_— Milwaukee office of Paine, Webber, Jack- eA f 
son and Curtis, nationwide investment . \ 

/ securities dealers. : 
oe Dr. Preston E. McNall, Jr. 47 is asso- Wisconsin movie producer Robert Swanson '50, 

ea 8 ciate director of the Institute for Environ- Milwaukee, center, was among the recipients 
Se al mental Research,. University of Kansas, of a Freedoms Foundation award in Milwau- 

a 2 Manhattan, Kas. He joined the university kee ceremonies. At left is State Supreme Court 
The National Institute of Child Health and after working in environmental control re- Justice E. Harold Hallows, and at the right 
Human Development, Bethesda, Md., is now search for 14 years with Honeywell, Inc. is Jack Schlick ’54 of Murphy Products Co., 
headed by Dr. Roy Hertz '30. Goal of the Virgil R. Huff ’47 is director of inter- Burlington, Wis., representing the firm for 
institute is the study of the whole individual national appropriations for United States whom Swanson shot the award-winning film: 
and research into the normal processes of Steel. “Freedom—Mightier Than Missiles.” The color 

growth and development. While he was on Frank G. Carrino 47 is visiting major movie, illustrating the basic differences be- 
the staff of the National Cancer Institute, Dr. teacher preparation programs of Mexican tween a democratic and a communistic state, 

Hertz helped develop the first drug cure of a universities and normal schools on a Hays— was narrated by Dr, Robert R. Spitzer "44, 
rare cancer in pregnant women. His other Fulbright lectureship. who also conceived the idea for the film. 
scientific accomplishments and discoveries re- Ansul Company recently appointed Spitzer is president of the Burlington firm and 
late mainly to reproduction and to cancers Henry E. Arkens ’48 manager of market chairman of the board of the Wisconsin 
arising in the reproductive organs. research and development in the chemical Alumni Association. 
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Lederle Laboratories, Pearl River, N. Y. Dr. and Mrs. Albert E. Sabroff ’55 are Ronald H. Reinholtz is working in the 
based division of American Cyanamid living in San Pedro, Calif., where he is investment division of the trust depart- 
Company, has appointed John H. Rose ’50 on the technical staff of Space Tech- ment of the First National Bank, Madison. 
manager of the sales training department. nology Laboratories. Their third child, a Jerold Last received his Ph.D. degree 
He began his Lederle career in 1950 as a daughter, was born August 21. from Ohio State University in August. 
medical representative. Dr. Daryl Ostereamp ’55 is teaching at 

Derry W. Wagner ’50 is assistant man- Concordia College, Moorhead, Minn. He 1960 
ager of the insurance division of B. C. and his wife recently returned from a year Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Bailey (Jane 
Ziegler and Co., West Bend, Wis. in Mosul, Iraq, where he taught on a Schroeder), Freeport, Ill., announce the 

Gerald H. Mundinger ’50 has been ap- Fulbright grant. birth of their first child, Carolynn Lee, 

pointed associate dean of men at the Uni- 1956 March 30, 1965. 
versity of Colorado, where he has been Navy Lt. Robert P. Pike is working for 

Lutheran campus pastor for two years. Frank N. Elliott, formerly director of a master’s degree in international relations 
the division of arts and sciences at New at American University, Washington, D.C., 

1951-1955 York State University at Cortland, is now under the Navy postgraduate program. 

The Bucyrus—Erie Company, South Mil- ee ave members a os eee 
waukee, Pil Seamed: he election oe Oe ee ee a ~~ =~ n Steiger ae oo of William B ae ‘1 ae. yids prosls tory and structure of the English lan- ™& their second and third terms, respec- 
Aone lehitine Fe ie ae eee: guage, is an associate professor in the tively, in the Wisconsin State Assembly. 
ville plats “He ae Bean auth hescreanl= graduate school of education at Harvard Mr. and Mrs. Roland D. Blanchett 

zation since 1953 and directs the com- Davey: ier yas a mee 
> & eae ii ir for , Jay 0- 

— Se > oS . , (1957 pher, on June 28. Mr. Blanchett is bac- 
Utilities poe Madison, Faceted SF ak ee is an mete ee ees for Green Giant Co., LeSueur, 

@ secondifam which? will indus- _ tive of Miles Laboratory Internation z 
trial films, television ee and developing markets at Robert Otto—Intam aoe pal be ben ee by 

audio-visual training materials for Madi- advertising agency, which is associated ae Kean a eke Ik will Ls ane 
son gidsarea busacen. with the London Press Exchange. Adver- eal eae Mic See On ae © 

Samuel G. Cannon ’51 is industrial ee Age recently a ee oe ole Seen See ae no 
sales manager for the southwestern region is spring trip to Eng! and Africa. ‘sti i earch 
of. the One: Oats Company, a is The Stoners announce the birth of their F a: oe ee Zs Hews di 

based in St. Joseph, Mo., where he was first child, Pamela Jane, on July 15. cal oo hool aati: Be te ohne 
transferred from Los Angeles. ues Kone eas is sens in Hospi is ool and its associated teaching 

Karl F. Heimke ’52 is vice president of vittown, N. Y. and teaching French in E i i 
the Chicago Mercantile aia where Rockaway Beach. fi Men ne eee zs ee & . 
he has! been chiet.of audits: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnum (Donna "*° Bk a in di tad GE ee 

Maj. Richard K. Bastian ’53, now at Roehm ’58) announce the birth of a Abe: ce left eA hating Se Tate 
Command and General Staff College, Ft. daughter, Ann Marie, August 7, 1965, in ee os £ oteeee ee ae 
Leavenworth, Kas., received a Certificate Wausau. They have another daughter, se ie s of training at coln Univer- 

of Achievement for his work at U.S. Kay, age two. ‘fter_ ivi i ichi 
Army Aviation Materiel esate St. David O. Ehlers, his wife, and four ~~ Gee Be oe _ 

Louis, Mo. He was cited for exemplary children are living in Lantana, Fla. He is ee d de f athe = State U; ed 
accomplishments in the procurement of a__ in the sales department of Riter and Com- oe he eee es : a Bras 

new type of light observation helicopter Pany, members of the New York Stock a ad his mer ae . a hn eo 
for the Army. Exchange, in Palm Beach, and was for- ki S ni h ea Woes h o ed 

Robert Nass ’53 has accepted a position merly with an investment firm in Detroit. hi ora oti 5 ec e ae pers 

as industrial engineer with the Fisher Koret of California announces the ap- ieine A hi es d da ne bere 
Body division of General Motors at the Pointment of Gerald Greenberg as mar- eves dit Tes eae nee 
new Chevrolet assembly plant under con- keting executive. He has been with the 1961 
struction at Lordstown, Ohio. company since 1960, and will work out of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Y. Yang (Pauline 

Del Desens 53 has been promoted to San Francisco. Chen ’63) are at the University of Ken- 
equipment engineer in the Wisconsin Tele- tucky, Lexington, where he is assistant 
phone Company and will move from 1958 professor in the department of plant path- 
Madison to Milwaukee where he will work William B. N. Schultz recently joined ology and she has a research position in 
in the chief engineer’s headquarters group. the Public Works Department of the city the department of biochemistry at the 
He will live in Brookfield with his wife of Fond du Lac as civil engineer. medical center. 
(Mary Lindow ’53) and daughter, Denise. Roger Gaumnitz has retumed from his Donald Clemens is director of services 

Les Miskowski ’54 is manager of the work with the Aerojet-General Corpora- for the Wood County (Wis.) children’s 
programming department with Ford Mo- tion in California and is on the staff of board. He joined the state department of 
tor Company. Mr. and Mrs. Miskowski, the First National Bank, Madison. public welfare in 1961. 
whose first child was born in August, live Frances Myers is spending the year in Douglas D. Doonan, who joined the 
in Dearborn, Mich. England as project assistant in graphic Bausch and Lomb Company in 1961, is 

Mrs. John E. Cole, Jr. (Lois Frank ’54) arts for Warrington Colescott, UW art head of the instrument section, and lives 
is not teaching at the Footville School as professor working in London on a Gug- with his wife and two children in Roches- 
was reported in the last issue. She has genheim grant. ter, N. Y. 
Seay ake in Wilmington, Del. for the 1959 Dr. and Mrs. Robert C. Dutton (June 
past 5% years. Thaler 64) are living in Mercer Island, 

Dr. Leon Rosenberg ’54 has become DeWayne E. Durst is on the staff of the Washington, while he serves his medical 

assistant professor of medicine in the Yale Robert A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Cen- internship at King County Hospital, 

School of Medicine. Since 1959 he has _ ter, Cincinnati, Ohio. The center is oper- Seattle. 

been associated with the National Cancer ated by the Public Health Service as a Sharron H. Egstad is supervisor of col- 

Institute at the National Institutes of national research laboratory for environ- lege relations for the Trane Company, 
Health, Bethesda, Md. mental health problems. La Crosse. 
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Elizabeth Johnson Ingle and her hus- tems Development Division of IBM at Angela Cecchini is an assistant in the 
band left for the Philippines, September Endicott, N. Y. physical therapy department at Kenosha 
13 with a group of Peace Corps volun- Merritt Norvell, former UW fullback Memorial Hospital. 

teers. and now a graduate student at the Uni- Alan C. Huse is working toward his 
Dr. Edgar L. Koch, Jr. has been as- versity, is head coach of the Madison master’s degree in business administration 

signed to the medical staff at Bien Hoa Mustangs football team. He also works as at the Harvard University Graduate School 
AB, Viet Nam. He is a captain in the a probation officer for Dane County. of Business Administration, and has been 
USS. Air Force. Mary O'Donnell is teaching art and awarded a National Area Fellowship by 

Lt. John D. Logeman is a member of humanities at Moorhead State College, the Business School. 
the U.S. Air Force Tactical Air Com- Moorhead, Minn. Lawrence G. Vaughan has been 
mand, and is stationed at Eglin AFB, Fla. Edward J. Panek, graduate student at awarded a National Institute of Mental 

Robert D. McJimsey is an instructor in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Health study grant toward his studies in 
the department of history at Oberlin Col- has received a $6,000 grant for his the graduate school of social welfare at 
lege, Oberlin, Ohio. work toward a Ph.D. in organic chemistry. Florida State University, Tallahassee. 

Attorney Verlin H. Peckham has opened Mr. and Mrs. David Smits (Patricia Margaret Yanko is with the Peace 
his law office in Madison. Garity) and their baby, Susan, have re- Corps in Brazil. 

turned to Wisconsin after working with Patricia Feick is working in research 
1962 the Peace Corps in Guatemala. : hematology at University Hospitals, Madi- 

e - Mr. and Mrs. Ronald H. Tipple (Emma __ son. 
Src es bes sas as ae a Hendrickson 762) are serving with the Maurice J. “Moe” Bakke is enrolled in 
after being admitted to the Wisconsin bar Peace Corps in Iran. i : the professional veterinary science course 
in September. Steve Wrucke continues to work with at Colorado State University, Ft. Collins. 

Phoebe Fischer Kaylor is living in New the Peace Corps mm Washington, D.C. 
York City. after completing two years in Venezuela. 

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoye Pesce (Karen 1964 Se ne RET eT DES 
Swiatek) announce the birth of their first 
son and second child, Christian William. Robert C. Bialozor is working toward a 
Mr. Pesce works in the personnel division doctorate in educational administration at e 
of Toro Manufacturing Co., Minneapolis, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb. Ne wly Mari T ‘ied 
and Mrs. Pesce does physical therapy Kenneth Crass is doing graduate work 
work. in the school of social welfare of Florida 

Lt. j.g. Steven C. Plotz is serving as State University, Tallahassee. 1956 
explosive ordnance disposal officer on the Charles G. Erickson recently joined 
attack aircraft carrier Saratoga home- the publishing firm, Prentice-Hall, Inc., Kathryn Ann Butters and Robert we é 4 BLASCHKA, Jr., San Francisco, Calif. 
ported in Mayport, Fla. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., as a sales repre- s 

le < . Louise Carol Berghaus and Walter 
Gary N. Olin is service manager of Qua sentative. Li d KRUBSACK 

Buick, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. John T. Ford has been commissioned a onan P 
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Brant (Marian second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force 1957 

Freed °59) are living in Laguna Beach, and is a member of the Air Defense Com- 
Calif., where he an assistant professor of mand at McChord AFB, Washington. Elaine Agnes Evanoff and David Hen- 
chemistry at the new Irvine campus of Mary Ann Hasenbach is home demon- dry FORBES, Sheboygan. 
the University of California. stration agent for Sawyer County, Wis- Miriam Black and Phillip “Dixie” FOR- 

Dr. Thomas Cesario is serving his in- consin, and lives in Hayward. RESTER, Dothan, Alabama. 
ternship in the Harvard Medical Branch Susan B. Keen teaches English at Carol Jaskie and Wayne Milton 
at Boston City Hospital, Boston. Montezuma—Cortez High School, Cortez, SCHOTT, Greendale. 

Margaret A. Freed is working toward a Colo. 
master’s degree in counselling at Stanford — L. Knauf, commissioned a sec- 1958 
University. ond lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force after 

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Grinde (Elaine graduation from Officer Training School peas ae See 
Nakamura) are living in Northfield, at Lackland AFB, Tex., has been re- pose - 
Minn., where he is with the history de- assigned to Sheppard AFB, Tex., for 1959 
partment of St. Olaf College. training as an accounting and finance 

officer. Mary Catherine Schwinghamer and Dr. 
1963 Robert D. Little is supervisor of library Robert A. GRIMM, New Rockford, N. D. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Barnum  ‘¢!vices for the Wisconsin state depart- Audrey Kay Stone and William Allen 

(Nancye Bachler 62) announce the birth ment of public anstencnon. STRANG, Madison. 
of2 daughter “Jennifer Les, June 28) Margot Palaith teaches at Bradford 
1965, dn Milwaukee: Junior College, Bradford, Mass., and has 1960 

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hoben (Sheila completed her master’s degree in dance Harriet Jane LANDSMAN ’65 and Mar- | 
Schuyler) are living in Shaker Heights, The University of Utah. = vin Robert BENSMAN, Boston, Mass. 7 
Ohio, where he is a city planner. Sandra Utpatel is teaching English at Avis Lynne DeSigne and John Edward 

Joyce Aasen is working in a social cen- Middle Eastern Technical University, An- DICKINSON, Green Bay. 
ter in Atlanta after returning from two kara, Turkey, and is studying Turkish Sally Smith and Russell Lee EMER- 
years with the Peace Corps in East there as part of her work for a master’s son, Twin Falls, Idaho. 
Cameroun. ee Overy a0 Oa ma Dianne E. MEINHOLZ ’65 and David 

Capt. Denis M. Forster is stationed at ,, Mr. and Mrs. James I. Williams (Linda © HOFFMAN, Ashton. 
Toul-Rosieres Air Base, Toul, France, as Stofer) cee the birth of their first Jeanne Patricka HANLEY 61 and 
legal officer. child, James avid hom August 17,1965, David Francis HUGHES, Madison. 

Ronald W. Krohn is assistant manager 7" Royal Oak, Mich. Gisela Hanebuth and John KUTZBACH, 
of the Thorp Finance Corp. office at 1965 Berlin—Neukolln, Germany. 

Beloit. Susan Helen SEROTA ’64 and Palmer 
Milton R. Marasch was recently pro- 2nd Lt. Lynn H. Becker is in U.S. Air William TAYLOR, Jr., East Cleveland, 

moted to associate engineer with the Sys- Force pilot training at Laredo AFB, Texas. Ohio. 
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1961 1964 Diane Elizabeth O’Melia and Ronald 

Sharon Aim BLEECKER and Willie judith Ann Du Mez and Gibat J. “20 oD. Dewat U e 
HL Glocker, Madison: BERTHELSEN, Waukesha, Rita Marie Hynek and Gerald Philip 

Mildred CAVANAUGH and William L. Doreen Bollenbach and Michael 0. MEIER, Kewaunec: ti CAME fe Evanston, UL FESTGE, Madison. Patricia Ann BUEOC and William C. 

Elizabeth Ann CLARSON and Rev. Suzanne Elaine GAST and Grant Rich- MONDLOCH, Sheboygan. 
John Franklin Webster, Larned, Kansas. ard Bell, Madison. P ee Ue On an Ae 

Diane Boutelle Lewis and Bruce Cary _ Priscilla Gail GILBERT and Richard ‘pita Rose ou AAT 4 tiiest Hahlstetn 
DUE: POT ony a ae Allen Ballow, Yosemite, Calif. Lodi hee pose e 

a Be an jomas Marilyn Irene Zwolanek and Roger John s 3 
Teckson HALL, Vecatns 2 GLENNON, Madison! ger J 5 pee PAULS and Daniel Sukow, 

Michele Large an omas Allen DeAnn Billehus and William B. JOHN- : 
HIMES, Lansing, Mich. SON, Menomonie. J : ae Hate Essock and Alan ROI- 

Brenda Lee Strohmer and Thomas Judith Anne KESTER and Gamet Arthur S 2 ES cs aR R. RUDA 
Brayion HURD, — SS Dawson, Algoma. aa LS pear and Roger R. . 

Shirley Tennant and Lt. Robert J. Mary Ellen PLIMPTON and Charles ae : 2 
JAUTZ, Nelson KLEINHANS. ki ee ee Payee Wil 

Mary Katherine Hughes and Dale Philip Diane Kirsten SARTZ ’65 and Richard aa Elizabeth SCHMIDT and E 

KOBER, Chicago, Ill. Winchell LUND, Madison. Ride FG es Ee 
Ruth Marie Helmke and Paul Christo- Chi-Chaun Tong and Ming-Pi MEE, Ae z ae a Ee all ae 

pher REETZ, Madison. Portugese Bend, Calif. Wil Se anOEDER 7 a and James 

Dianne Jean FARWELL 65 and Stephen _ Patricia Leigh JEWSON and Tom  paticia Ful eee GES 

Pe ce ee ca cn Pe INCE Ga ee 
ary Ellen Lawlor an r en Bette Jane Schueffner and Lloyd James eee? 5 WINTER, Milwaukee. y pote J Saree yd J Faye SMITH and Lyle E. Bailey, Free- 

Sharon Lee FREDERIKSEN and PO MHmOe os eprL and Paul 
1962 Michael Joseph RATH, Racine. . het 

Katherine Rose Bonacci and Richard See en 5 
Sharon Marie BADE and James Lewis  yarold RIES, Ashland. Joyce Ann Baldwin and Ens. Paul 

Brinkman, Cochrane. Marilyn R WELLS and William D. Philip STEIN, Fond du Lac. : 

cee ae ree and SPRAGUE, Jr., Cedarburg. wee eae Donn Clifford 

Milton Sivert Nilson, Beloit. : i : Pee j 
Ferra J. PEDERSEN and Paul R. Baw- ppeuah Jeanne Woodrow and Richard H- "Carole SHAKMAN and Donald Martin 

den, Walworth. Vawne Mes cTTeel, and Pal “Cee 
Elizabeth Wanda Lane and Roger Dale Thoreson, Sheboygan. Eee ah lei and Robert 

PEIRCE, Milwaukee. : B a 
Gamaldine sae Rolf-aridiekrederick:-O. We and Norman Ann Walsh and Anthony John WAIS- 

RAFELD, Greenleaf. Nancy Louise FRANK and Donald PHOT, Wausau. ie : 
Carol Jeanne SAUK and Donald Fran- \4eade WALKER, Bristol. Mary Lee WHITE and William Mathias 

cis Conway, Madison. Sime WEES aid De Howard $ te 
aueeey Be a and Angelo Biagio bar, Shaker Heights, Ohio. WILEY, Watertown. 

Z Donna Jean MILFORD ’64 and ete 
1965 C. WISCHMANN, Creve Coeur, Illinois. 

1963 Sheila Ann Smiles and Herbert Ray- 
Mary Ann Jennings and Lyndon King Carol Jean Conway and Lt. John Wil- mond WOLFF, Jr., Ashland. 

ALLIN, Peoria, Ill. liam BARBER, Madison. 
Patricia Ann Thul and Bruce John Margaret Thomas and Robert BUSSE, 

BIERMEIER, Whitefish Bay. Elkhart Lake. 
Patricia May HOWELL and Dewey G. Lindell Lee CALDER and James Kay 

Schiele, Waukesha. Eagan, III, Whitefish Bay. N he 
Sharon Lynn Check and Philip B. Kathryn Anne Welter and Arthur W. ecro, ogy 

JAMES, Madison. CARL, Priarie du Chien. 
Margie Jo THOMPSON ’65 and Ken- Elizabeth Ann CRAMPON and Carl Julia RUEBHAUSEN ’98, Los Angeles, 

neth Winans KLOEHN, Superior. Louis DeCleene, Madison. Calif. 
Caren Culp and Lynn Arthur LEE, Judith Elizabeth DENNER and Wil- Mrs. Frank Howard Kurtz ’99, (Grace 

Green Bay. liam John Robertson, Middleton. G. CLOES), Algoma. 
Grace Wei-Pao Chang and John Ming- Jane Marie Rowe and Robert Carl William Mann BERSAC ’00, Peoria, Ill. 

Long MEE, Portugese Bend, Calif. ENDTER, Appleton. William A. MORROW ’00, Chicago, Ill. 
Alice Marie NIELSEN and Lester Fred Mary Jane ENGMAN and Michael John Clarence Dudley TEARSE ’00, Winona, 

York, Monroe Center. Bills, Wauwatosa. Minn. 
Louise ROTHMAN and Davis Hans Margaret Jean ROSSITER and Joseph Mrs. Vroman Mason 701, (Daisy R. 

Riemer, Wausau. Marion FRANTZ, Hartington, Neb. DYE), Pasadena, Calif. 
Gloria Jean Moses and Robert James Rowena Louise HECKERT and Thomas Mrs. Floyd R. Ayers 02, (Bess Carolyn 

SANTILLI, Madison. John GASSER, Wilmington, Del. FERGUSON), Williamsburg, Va. 
Kathy Elaine Boisvert and Ronald Jacquelyn Florence GINTZ and Rich- Adele EICHE ’02, Milwaukee. 

Stephen SAUNDERS, Madison. ard Lounsbery Smith, Madison. Henry O. WINKLER ’02, Claremont, 
Joan Chelmo and Palmer C. STILES, Diane Yvonne Briggs and Neil R. HOF- Calif. 

Webster. MANN, Whitehall. Mrs. Howard D. Hoffman 02, (Ella 
Pamela Ann Phelps and Allan Bryant Linda M. HALE and Robert James Clara BUELL), of Milwaukee in Stough- 

TORHORST, Burlington. HORTON. ton. 
Kathryn Mary KUHLMAN ’65 and Sharon Kay JEPSEN and John Elling- Walter Archer FROST ’04, of Washing- 

William R. WALKER, Poynette. wood Crandall, Racine. ton, D.C. in Martinsburg, W. Va. 
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How does your job measure up to a career with Mass Mutual? your J p : 

a 
: E IN INCOME? One out of every 5 Mass Mutual repre- 

s : . 
. _ sentatives earned over $20,000 in 1964. Those with 5 or 

7 . more years’ experience averaged $14,978. 

| | / And the top 100 producers averaged $36,943 for the year. 

{ a IN PRESTIGE? Moss Mutual representatives hold an 

ED unusually high proportion of the top honors in the insurance 
field. 

a. One in 3 Agents and General Agents won the National 
a Quality Award in 1964. | 
i One in 8 was a member of the Million Dollar Round Table. 

: One in 5 Mass Mutual men is a Chartered Life Under- 
writer (one of the industry's highest honors)! 

IN ASSOCIATIONS? Mass Mutual men enjoy the 

| rewards of working with successful people. In 1964, new 

_ individual policies (not including those issued on Pension 

_ Plans) averaged $19,195. 
_ z 
_ Mass Mutual wrote 6.5% of all Pension Trust Plans 
a ‘ : 
— written in the U.S. last year. 

_ And out of $1.1 billion of individual life insurance we sold 
| in 1964, Business Insurance accounted for $210 million! 

Success has many yardsticks. In any business, however, these a career with Mass Mutual, just write a personal letter 
are the factors that count. about yourself and mail it to Charles H. Schaaff, President 

it youre: ciated cuits cur prodesnonte inci your Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., Springfield, Massachusetts. 

rewards don't measure up to your effort ... it’s probably It could be one of the most important letters 
time to re-evaluate your situation. Compare your present job you've ever written. \ / 
with the above facts about a career with Mass Mutual. IW i MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL 

lass Mutual is a solid company, with over 100 years’ 
experience. It's a company held in high regard by the rest Dine INSURANCE: COMPANY, LW, 
of the Insurance industry. If you'd like more information on Springfield, Massachusetts / organized 1851 IV 

es 

Some of the University of Wisconsin alumni in Massachusetts Mutual service: 

William J. Morgan, '07, Milwaukee LeRoy H. Jerstad, Jr., C.L.U., ’47, Racine Burton A. Meldman, C.L.U., '55, Milwaukee 
Eugene C. Noyes, C.L.U., ’13, Akron John W. Loots, C.L.U., ’47, Tulsa Earl E. Poorbaugh, ’57, Elkhart 
Herbert J. Mullen, ’30, Stoughton Jack J. Jefferds, ’50, Madison Raymond L. Paul, C.L.U., ’58, Rockford 
Arthur R. Sweeney, 38, Longview Robert R. Pivar, ’51, Evanston James E. Meier, ’60, Chicago 
Earl C. Jordan, 39, Chicago Robert B. Slater, 51, Phoenix William R. Smith, ’64, Madison 
William Q. Murphy, ’39, Madison Paul H. Kleckler, ’51, Denver Ernest L. Nilsson, Madison 
Alvin H. Babler, C.L.U., ’41, Monroe David E. Birkhaeuser, 52, Home Office A. Burr Be Dell, Appleton 
Norman H. Hyman, C.L.U., 44, Milwaukee | Wendell A. Lathrop, C.L.U.,’52, Mattoon, Ill. William S. Reed, Chicago 
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Arthur A. MUELLER ’04, Milwaukee. ~ 
Marc James MUSSER, Sr. ’04, Joliet, 

= Illinois. 
Jennie Marion BRUINS 705, Milwaukee. 

| Orville Andrew BEATH 08, Laramie, os 
SP Wyo. 
oe Erwin Yandell COTTINGHAM 08, 

PC E\ Aa Houston, Texas. 
GB a NS Dr. Roland Frederick FISHER ’09, Ft. 
SARS) Zo IES) Lauderdale, Fla. 
YG Pp Edward I. RANKIN, 09, Yakima, Wash. 
YIN OI Roy Sartial STEPHENSON 09, Keno- 
SN NY sha. 
: ME Dr. Sanford Theodore BOLSTEAD ’10, 
DUG of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. in Chicago, Ill. 

GRD ORIN S. Lyman BARBER 11, Louisville, Ky. 
4 A BIS GG & Herman Martin GERSBACH ’11, Seat- 

} CGT } . tle, Wash. 
GI IAIN Winfield S. HUBBARD ‘11, Sturgis, 

ONIN. Mich. 
DO Marcus S. McCOLLISTER ’11, White 

i I Hall, Ilinois. 
VAR Erwin A. MEYERS "11, of Winnetka, 

BIS GIG Ill. in Evanston, Ill. 
IN Anna VOEGTLE ’12, Louisville, Ky. 

Z Fa : Adam Alexander WALKER 712, Ithaca, 
Ay N. Y. 

Z Harlow Blair BROWN ’13, Princeton, 
: Ill. 

Herman J. KNUDSON ’13, Houston, 
Texas. 

for casual or country wear A Carl Albert WENDT 713, Lindsay, Okla. 
Chester Arthur HENGFUSS 715, Los 

OUR DISTINCTIVE SPORT SUITS Angeles, Calif. 
eos A . . Raphael Peter KOLTES 715, of Wauna- in interesting designs and colorings ee ee 

: Hes William Alfred MOORHOUSE ’15, 

Sport suits have become an indispensable part of a Granville, Ohio. 
eee Overton Sidney WOODWARD 15, 

suburbanite’s clothing wardrobe. Ours are made by Rickenondevas 
: = . Rev. Verne E. Coapman 716, Helen- us on our good-looking 3-button model . . .with Scadereaa: 

patch pockets and welted edges...in handsome, Mrs. Irene C. Hohmann ’17, (Irene C. 
COOK), of River Forest, Ill. in Beloit, 

long-wearing Scottish wool tweeds—many woven Wis. 
i , Emma Bertha RESSMEYER 717, of reys : exclusively for us. =. vest and trousers, in greys, \ Oa 

browns, lovats and mixtures. $145 Raymond MILLER ’18, Grafton. 
Harold Matt BLOW 719, Waupun. 

4 Walter Elmer GREEN 719, Detroit, 
Also Polo coats and attractive new raglan Mich. 

James GODKIN ’20, San Diego, Calif. sleeve topcoats for country wear, from $150 Miz lanes Eo Keneaoe igs Take: 

son PLUMB), Bolinas, Calif. 

Prices slightly higher west of the Rockies, co DAVEY ‘21, Downers 

S . Carl William FARRELL ’21, Madison. 

Mrs. Winford Walter Greiling ’21, (Ag- 
nes Sarah O’HORA), Cleveland, Ohio. 

Oscar Edward HERTZBERG 721, of 
TABLOID aie Buffalo, N. Y. in Florida. 

Mary Myrtle McCALMONT ’21, Me- 
nomonie. 

Dorothy ALLEN ’22, Indianapolis, Ind. 

\ John Raymond BERNARD ’22, Beaver 

=e Oe Dam. 
CCE LOTHIN GED John Bowie CLULEY, 22, Long Beach, 
SS N Calif. 

‘ é ishi 3:4 Robert Lansil DAUGHERTY ’22, of Mens s Boys Furnishings, Hats x Sho Se eae 
74 E. MADISON, NR. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 60602 \ Alfred Dexter LUDDEN ’22, Duluth, 

NEW YORK « BOSTON « PITTSBURGH * LOS ANGELES ¢ SAN FRANCISCO Minn. 
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Mame Isabelle MORRISSY ’22, Wau- son, Wis. in Guatemala City, Guatemala, Alden Gates GREENE 738, Oak Ridge, 
watosa. Central America. Tenn. 

Paul BEEN 723, Grantsburg. E. Michael O’GARA 732, Oakland, George Robertson OSCAR 38, Dayton, 
Leo Patrick DUNBAR 23, of Cedar Calif. Ohio. 

Falls, Ia. in Waterloo, Iowa. Fred Peter OSTERNDORF 732, Mil- Roman Frank PHILLIPS 738, Floris- 

Merle Robb GALLUP ’23, St. Louis, waukee. ‘ _ sant, Mo. 
Mec Willard Anton KLEMME ’33, of Mil- Mrs. John Harvey 739, (Ada THOM- 

Washbum Stark LYON ’23, Chicago, Ill. — nee Tl. ; a SEN), Los Angeles, Calif. : 
Harris Bamum PARMELE ’23, Glen — oe: a ‘33, of Williamsburg, ae be er Slee ‘39, (Kather- 

Ridge, N. J. “ ee 5 : eae 2 
Thomas Alphonso REDFIELD ’23, Pe- ae Mauuice eo gee 33, of Sun go Irving NIELSEN, Jr., 40, 

waukee. 2 oe eee 2 
Robert Willis CONNE 2 

Elmer Ellsworth SCHLUESSEL ’23, of Calif. . B CONNER (60, Fassdens, ee as ee ce on tie 
Kewaunee in Green Bay. Dr. Henry Christopher GEHRAND ’35, Amold George NELSON 744, Minne- 

Horace James HARPER '23, of Ard- Sierra Madre, Calif. apolis, Minn. 
more, Okla. in Turkey. : Hilda W. HARTMANN ’35, Phillips. John Anthony BURNS ’47, Green Bay. 

Anthony PARONI ’24, Soquel, Calif. Alan NELSON ’35, Madison. Mrs. John M. Strong, Jr., "47, (Mary 
Mrs. Winifred F. Statler 24, (Wini- Thomas Day THACHER ’35, New Rose RUSH), Birdsboro, Pa. 

bea Lucile FLETCHER), Kalamazoo, ao Ne ee ee oy SILVERMAN ’47, Brooklyn, 
Mich. annis O. ’36, Sheboygan. aye 

Mrs. Theodore Stevens ’24, (Marie Edna Florence BURKHART ’37, Pen- Mrs. Rufus Alexander Koerting 748, 

Ione SUNDBY), Greeley, Colo. ney Farms, Fla. : ° (June Rose GAULKE), Hopkins, Minn. 
Wes Wilson DUNLAP ’25, Nashville, Raymond Mathias GEREND ’37, She- Forrest Darrel HAMM ’49, Madison. 

Tenn. ee 5 : Mrs. Frederick Charles Brancel ’50, 
Jesse Neil JORDON ’25, Kansas City, arles Lorentzen MILLER ’37, Find- (Margaret Deryl JONES), of Endeavor, 

Mal lay, Ohio. Wis. in Salisbury, S. Rhodesia, Africa. 
Mrs, Karl David King, Jr. °25, (Eugenia 

Booth MOORE), Highland Park, Ill. STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MAN- _ tion which itself is a stockholder or holder 
Paul MUENZBERG, Jr., 25, Tucson, GEMENT AND CIRCULATION (Act of bonds, mortgages or other securities of 

Ade - October 23, 1962: Section 4369. Title the publishing corporation have been in 

Earl Vincent HICKS ’26, of New ee sae Code) 1. Date of Filing: cluded in paragraphs 7 and 8 when the 
Glarus, Wis. in Houston, Texas. ee A ye 2. Title of Publica- interests of such individuals are equivalent 

Raymond Jennings MOORE ’26, Mil- Hons ‘ isconsin lumnus. 3. Frequency of to 1 percent or more of the total amount 
wakes: bine ‘en ves a year, monthly in Octo- of the stock or securities of the publishing 

John Clyde HUME ’27, Kansas City, rT, Plaats pm January, Feb- corporation. 10. A. Total number of copies 
Kansan: ue arch, April, es May, and bi- printed (net press run): Average number 

Harry James PARISH ’27, Medina, mon ae 7 Jane Jy, and August- of copies each issue during preceding 12 

Ohio. eee 7 - Location . age Othe months—26,000; single issue nearest to 

Herbert Arthur WAGENKNECHT, 27, 2 Eee ion: re 2 treet, : i. filing date—26,500. B. Paid Circulation: 
of Ft. Atkinson, Wis. in Rochester, Minn. On: seontin ee poe a ¢ 1. Sales through dealers and carriers, street 
Wayne Erwin DYMOND ’88, Decatur, desta Z o oe usiness Offices vendors and counter sales: Average num- 

a i ee a ee 
R STOKES ’28, Milledge- > 5 . 6. Names an months—0; Single issue nearest to fil- 

ie ao ee ee 
Leslie George BEST ’29, Dallas, Texas. z eee es n issue dui pre- 
John Irwin MacNICHOL ’29, Seattle, ee ee Street, ceding 12 Prager Single oa 

‘oo Rasmus PETERSON ’29. St oO. Hove, NE; Wiscarstd Sheet Acces! Eel cena Re cake of 

Peal Min SS eee ee a ee ee ee 
Nee DeWitt ROOT 29, Jamestown, elite T. Syne oe Alumni As- filing date—24,700. D. Free distribution 

Minar Chavis, Bore oy o> SERENE nein ay SIRS Gaetan eae lca 
Beaver Dam in Madison. Mortgagees, and Other Security Holders 2 h ey pee ce 12 : ae William® Melvin. SLAVIK20, Stevens GQuas <2 price 7 paceke on Mere HOO! Site Hae eet 1 A dae 

Point. 3 of Total AGootint of Bonds Mastouien oF 600. E. Tot Caer Gane al Cc Nad 
Leander Walter HACKBART ’30, Wau- ities: 3 cae eau 5 as wt ee es! ee 
John Michael SULLIVAN 730, of holder or security holder appears upon Sin ies Pero filing d 25,300. 

Minneapolis, Minn. in Paris, France. the books of the company as trustee or in ae Snes nea ey eae ai 
Donald Peter HACKNEY ’31, Elm any other fiduciary relation, the name of Rs Peay Or aia cone 2 

Grove. the person or corporation for whom such pa a punune: BYCEAgS pe a 
Mrs. Lloyd Hokenstad ’31, (Muriel trustee is acne aloe tio! sntemensen copies each issue during preceding 12 

Barbara JOHNSON), of Davenport, Iowa the two paragra phs Show sthe afianes full months—1,200; Single issue nearest to fil- 

in Gunnison, Colo. knowledge and belief as to the circum- ing date—I,200. G. Total (Sum of E & F 
Casimir Victor KIERZKOWSKI ‘31, stances and conditions under which stock- Should equal net press run shown in A): 

Marion, Ill. holders and. ono Hoed: Average number of copies each issue dur~ 
Forrest Raymond POLK ’31, Oshkosh. snpeu epee eae OE ane betrereane ing preceding 12 months—26,000; Single 
Charles Leland TAYLOR 31, Bowling trustees, hold stock and securities in issue nearest to filing date—26,500. I cer- 

Green, Ky. ; a capacity other than that of a bona fide _ tify that the statements made by me above 

None KLUCKHORN ’32, Albuquerque, owner. Names and addresses of individ- are correct and complete: Arthur O. Hove, 

coe als wh tockhold f -  Jr., editor. John Thomas KRYCHO °32, of Madi- uals who are stockholders of a corpora-  Jr., editor. 
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Charles Henry BURNS ’50, Ann Arbor, R t r f L e Cc. 1 b 

Mich. A 
Lee George MAYNARD 50, Cupertino, OSs e O umnt u S 

Calif. 
Theodore Douglas WANGEMANN, Jr. is Northwest: John P. O’Brien ’39, 408 

”50, Milwaukee. In State Clubs Hatten Avenue, Rice Lake, 234-2349, 
Arthur Eugene ENGEL 51, of Wauna- Antigo: Dr. John McKenna 754, 837 Oconto: Robert Shellman 48, Oconto 

kee in Madison. Clermont, 623-4420. Falls. 
Kenneth Royce CLARK ’52, Wauwa- Beaver Dam: Mrs. Helen McConaghy Oneida County: Gail Stefonik ’48, 816 

tosa. °43, 404 Mary Street, 887-2684. Evergreen Court, Rhinelander, 362-6049. 
Donald Lee PEDERSON ’52, Hartland. Beloit: William Bolgrien, 57, 405 East Oshkosh: Richard E. Ludwig ’58, 1608A 
Mrs. David Save oe (Laila Joyce | Grand. EM5-1631. ace Alsons olen, 233-0999. : 

GOLDSMITH), Milwaukee. sat , Platteville: Mrs. Mac A. McKichan 735, 
William Perron PORS 55, Harvey, I. | p.octin: George A Doll 60, 316 Hast 995 Carlisle, 348-3366, 
Leo Franklin BUTTS ’57, Milwaukee. Burlington: Gerald Kli beil °51, Burl Racine: David H. Anderson 752, 201— 
Lloyd V. MANWILLER °57, Glass- | . ae School, 225 Robert eae 6th, 633-2487. 

boro, N. J. Seay ane oe ore aa St. Croix Valley: Wayne Koene ’60, 
James Edward DILLINGER ’61, Talla- Ch zZ Bay: H Li 49, Box 216, Glenwood City, 265-4634. 

hassee, Fla. 117 Rae ee Beat. OE: R32. Shawano: William O. Bennett ’48, 618 
Lt. Clavin Comelius MAHNKE 61, of ese ee Picnic Street, 526-3566. 

Jacksonville, Fla. in Cecil Field, Fla. 5395. ae Sheboygan: Robert H. Dibb 758, Ad- 
Patrick George HORAN 64, Mather- Chippewa Falls: Warren A. Smith °49, vertising Department, Vollrath Company, | 

ville, IIL. 733 West Cedar Street, 723-7379. 457-4851. 

Earl John KOVARA ’64, of Caledonia Door County: William C. Parsons °59, Stevens Point: George H. Miller, 516 
in Milwaukee. 211 North Third Avenue, Sturgeon Bay, St. Paul Avenue, 344-2265. 

Sister Mary Antonia Bowman ’64, of | 743-6291. Tomah: Israel Cooper 43, 815 Lake 
Chicago, Ill. in Mundelein, Il. Eau Claire: Roy §. Wilcox ’63, 131 Street, 372-5897. 

South Barstow Street, 832-6654. Twin Counties: Clifford Roach ’54, 709 
al ee Fond du Lac: John E. Ahern, Jr. 58, McAllister Street, Marinette, 735-5685. 

oS Peerless Milling Company, 922-7340. Vacationland: John M. Langer ’53, Dis- 
S Fort Atkinson: Jerry Mason ’56, 24 trict Attorney, Courthouse, Baraboo, EL 3 

pen South Water Street, 563-4844. 64460. ea 
A Somes Fox River Valley: Carl A. Stracka 49, , Vernon County: Dr. Phillip T. Bland 

CV. 1121 E. Moorpark Avenue, Appleton, 45, 401 West State Street, Westby, 634- 

= a END RE4-7847. 4190. 
a4 ce sed) Gogebic-Iron Range: Ernest R. Dear Walworth County: Robert J. Turner 
ARS imme AO) 25, Superintendent Office L. L. Wright ’49, 1754 Summit Drive, Lake Geneva, 
SON YAY) High School, Ironwood, Michigan, 932- CH 84504. 
Xe 4 0200. Watertown: Keith S. Martin, Principal, 

22 SUS anes Green Bay: James A. Temp ’55, Mur- Watertown High School, 261-2370. 

ee phy Insurance Agency, 306 North Madi- Waukesha: William Rogan ’36, County 
son, Box 1204, 437-7123. Agent, Court House, 542-5761. 

Green County: Robert Richardson 40, Wausau: Richard H. Schroeder 758, 
714—21st Avenue, Monroe, 325-6735. Newman High School, 842-1302. 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SEAL Hartford: Roy C. Baumann ’58, Route West Bend: Carl Sachse ’48, 607 West 
2, 673-5537. Vine Street, FE 4-2978. 

CAST IN SOLID BRONZE Iowa County: John H. Larsen ’59, 530 Wisconsin Rapids: J. J. Normington 

a treasured remembrance Maiden Street, Mineral Point, 987-2371. _°49, 150—Ist Avenue, South, 423-6500. 
of college days! Janesville: Richard W. Lane 755, 1426 

The seal of your university with your name and | Ruger Avenue, 752-7625. 
class year both cast in eternal, solid bronze. The ‘efferson: Mrs. Pet ‘hi "48, 240 nt. update is aaa eee Ce | clr nee Fem Tee 22. Dut-oF Stale Clits 
walnut escutcheon. Ideal for office wall, den or | Kenosha: Richard E. Ellison °42, 8220 Akron, Ohio: Donavon C. Voegeli ’56, 
game room. Cooper Road, 694-4953. Firestone Tire & Rubber Company, 434— 

Kewaunee County: Chester Majeski ’55, 1671 Ext. 3365. 
BERNTSEN CAST PRODUCTS Luxemburg Clinic, Luxemburg, 845-2351. Atlanta, Georgia: William C. Erler ’32, 

926 LeRoy Road LaCrosse: Howard Voss ’60, 1519 2239 Meadowvale Drive, NE, 636-0935. 
MADISON, WISCONSIN Travis Street, 4-2447. Aurora, Illinois: Sam Alschuler ’33, 32 

I . Lafayette County: Dr. Frederick Ruf Water Street, 897-4284, 
[one ences eee Wisconsin plaque! | °56 Olson & Ruf, 517 Park Place, Darl- Baltimore, Maryland: Walter C. Arnold 
I 5 ington, 776-4497. ’48, Koppers Company, P.O. Box 626, 

Perea oe nn SS I Madison: Jack E. Wise, Jr. 51, Randall 531-5334. 
[FIRST NAME INITIAL LAST NAME TEAR State Bank, 1825 Monroe Stree, 256-3121. Boston, Massachusetts: Robert J. Levin 

11 enclose $11.95 OO Check CO Bilt me| Manitowoc: James F. Fuhs °58, 919 48, 60 White Oak Road, Waban. 
| Please ship prepaid to: I South 8th Street, 684-6789. Chicago, Illinois: Richard DeBruin *49, 
I I Marshfield: Virgil Martinson ’56, Marsh- 135 South LaSalle, 346-7493. 
[NAME --__________--_--_----------------- | ] field High School, 387-1185. Chicago, Illinois Alumnae: Mrs. Lucy 
Eas I Merrill: Martin J. Burkhardt ’30, Voca- Hawkins 718, 1242 Elmwood Avenue, 
i Sy ae nD: Honal, School, 5sd26102: Evanston, GR5-8236. 
fone 2 ae is on Milwaukee: Fred R. Rehm °43, 2721 Cincinnati, Ohio: Harold S. Tower 53, 
pote eee ee ee ee |, Norn O1e Sueet, 715 Danbury Road, 825-6055. 
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How do you measure up to these men? 
(Find out) 

The man in the middle is Eddie Felsenthal from If you'd like to find out how you measure up to 
Memphis. Eddie, who was just elected President othermen who have made a successful career with 
of New England Life’s 63rd Career Underwriting New England Life, there’s an easy first step to take. 
Training School, stands 5’ 6”. Flanking him are Send for our free Personality-Aptitude Analyzer. 
two upstanding members of the school—Bob__It’s a simple exercise you can take in about ten 
Kennedy from Denver on the left (6’6”), and Ralph minutes. Then return it to us and we'll mail you 
Carroll of Portland (6’ 7”). the results. (This is a bona fide analysis and many 

The Career Underwriting Training School is just men find they cannot qualify.) It could be well 
one example of the superlative training all New worth ten minutes of your time. 
England Life newcomers receive—both on the job, To receive your free Analyzer, just write to 
and in the home office. Actually, at New England Vice President George Joseph, New England Life, 
Life, learning is a never-ending business. And our Department AL3, 501 Boylston Street, Boston, 
students come in all sizes, Massachusetts 02117. 
a ee ee 

a 
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY: ALL FORMS OF INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITIES AND PENSIONS, GROUP HEALTH COVERAGES 

THESE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ARE NEW ENGLAND LIFE REPRESENTATIVES: Godfrey L. Morton, '29, Milwaukee; 
Martin B. Lehman, CLU, '35, Kansas City; Edward F. Westphal, '38, Milwaukee; John C. Zimdars, CLU, Agency 
Manager, '39, Madison; Kenneth V. Anderson, '40, Savannah; Edward M. LeVine, '46, Milwaukee; Milton H. 
LeBlang, '48, New York; Karl Kahl, 53, Los Angeles; Howard D. Hobbs, '56, Peoria; Wallace J. Hilliard, '59, 
Oshkosh; John F, Barany, ’60, Lansing, Mich.; Todd E. Clark, ’65, Milwaukee.



Pee a ge || 
fee ee Se 

= Bee eee pose es 

_. ck ; 
Cleveland, Ohio: William C. Tregoning, ee Ree “ 

Jr., ’42, 3189 West 33rd Street, ME 1- | am eee ee 
8080. e. an rs 

Columbus, Ohio: Stephen Brigham, ’42, ES ‘ <7 4 ee | r 
3546 Bolton Road, BE 7-2327. | ve > 4 ) L j » 

Dallas, Texas: Al Gilbertson ’51, Dallas AE 8 @ A 
Rupe & Son, RI 2-3421. @{) : 3 oe 

Denver, Colorado: Jack Mansfield ’56, ¥ ; 

8000 East Kenyon Avenue, Hutchinson e pone 
Hills, 771-3265. Cs 4 ‘ 

Detroit, Michigan: George Drais 57, % af Pas ES b oe 
1321 Cadieux, Grosse Pointe Park, TU 7 ic : 
6-2806. 

Hawaii: Roger Y. Dewa ’59, Legislative | | 
Reference Bureau, University of Hawaii, t 
10038 Westview, HO5-6241. 

Houston, Texas: Donald J. Haugen 753,  Spark-plug award winners included: Clarence Hollister, Al Sands, Paul Mockrud, Miss Lila Lock- 

10038 Westview. smith, and George Mills. Miss Lulu Moore Fisher was not present when the picture was taken. 

Indianapolis, Indiana: Willard Vea °49, 
3329 West 42nd Street, AX 1-8966. 

Kansas City, Missouri: William H. C] b L d M ¢ Wade 48, 594 North Shore Drive, Lake ub Leaders Meet on Campus 
Waukomis, SH1-4995. ; \ 

Lake County, Illinois: Dr. Max J. EARLY 200 Badgers were on Highlight of the morning was the 
roaar re a Sout Maron ae N hand the morning of Septem- presentation of “spark plug” awards 

Louisville, Kentucky: Donald E. Frank ber 18 for an important Alumni to six alumni who have demon- 

’47, 7210 Arrowwood Rost ae i See ns oo strated outstanding leadership 
Memphis, Tennessee: Robert A. Muel- ference held in the new Psycholo iti ler "55. 4539 Emie Drive, 398-6836, Hulidiag 06 tie canoes y SY qualities at the local club level. 

Minneapolis, Minnesota Alumnae: Mrs. h di - 5 Those receiving awards were: Mrs. 
Sidney Martinson ’56, 4609 Louisiana The Badgers, representing 35 in- J ylu Moore Fisher ’43, Aurora, IIL; 
Avenue, North, 533-7936. state and 15 out-of-state clubs, were ygicc Lila Locksmith 53, Appleton; 

Minneapolis, Minnesota: William J. welcomed to the campus by Associa- Hollister °14 Chi Ill. 
Wallman ’52, Midland National Bank of tion President Anthony De Lorenzo. Bene ron etic ee 
Minneapolis, 401 Second Avenue, South 2 > George Mills *18, Rice Lake; Paul 

‘ - UW President Fred Harvey Har- : ‘ 
Minneapolis, FE 2-0511. if prasce Mockrud *49, Viroqua; and Albert 

Mississippi River Valley: Don Fursten- rington, and Athletic Director Ivan Sands 14 Rock Island. Il 
berg °49, 539 Brown Street, Bettendorf, B. Williamson. anes oa : 
Towa, 355-4410. Following the opening session, At the conclusion of the business 

New Orleans: R. W. Boebel ’49, Oil & which featured a talk on motivation S@SSiOn. the alumni were treated to a 

= — Ltd., Oil & Gas Building, by Bradford Boyd of the UW Man- box lunch and then attended the 

New York City: Joseph F. Hobbins ‘28, 2gement Institute, the alumni lead- Colorado—Wisconsin football game. 
1004 Hamilton Street, Rahway, New Jer- ers were divided into three work- The day concluded with a post- 
sey, FU 8-4148, shop sessions according to the nature game reception in honor of the 

Niagara Frontier (Buffalo, New York): of their individual clubs: in-state, alumni club leaders at the home of 

_ oa 43 Avon Road, Tona- out-of-state, and metropolitan. President and Mrs. Harrington. 

Northwestem Ohio: Oscar Latin -°49,° Se eo ae eee 
2110 Sherwood Avenue, Toledo, 385-2614. St. Paul, Minnesota: Keith Buchanan South Florida: Robert Washburn ’59, 

Peoria, Illinois: Werner Eugster 61, 53, 918 North Sherwood, 488-3615. 1131 Adnana Avenue, Coral Gables, 667— 
128 Sunset Court, Morton, Illinois, 264— St. Petersburg, Florida: Robert Alwin 6689. 

5715. 43, 713 Osceola Road, Bellair, Clear- South Texas: Dr. Arthur A. Wykes ’49, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: Carl H. water 442-5563. 506 Burnside Drive, San Antonio, TA6— 

Krieger ’33, 722 Sussex Road, Wynne- San Diego, California: Dr. John Mehn- 395. 
wood. ert ’46, 2001—4th Avenue, 234-6261. Southwestern Michigan (Kalamazoo. 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: Harold J. San Fernando, California: Harold Michigan): James M. Hastings ’49, 1813 
Day ’52, 1720 Williamsburg Place, 655- Frumkin ’51, 14226 Ventura Boulevard, ©, -obriar, FI4-7855 

ae bare gee ae ae Springfield, Illinois: John Schwantes 
Portland, Oregon: Norman A. Stoll ’33, San Francisco, California: James F. 50. eae Tl oar Gera BOK CORE 

Corbett Building, CA 6-6695. Dunn ’53, John Nuveen & Company, 405 $ N. York: Cc W. F 
; +, Montgomery St, S. F., 981-4860. SIACAEO Tees: COUR em ee ee Rochester, Minnesota: Gregg R. Cain BOY 3) 2 A j 50, 118 Margo Lane, Fayetteville, 637- 

"57, 1123—8th Avenue, NW, 289-0594. Seattle, Washington: Fritz Hanson ’55, 8023 > > 

Rochester, New York: Raymond J. Me: Bocing  Cemieaty Oma ee : i ‘i rhea > - y) * * Southern California Alumnae: Mrs. Tucson, Arizona: Mrs. Genevieve 

; Veigh ’46, 301 Rye Road, UN5-3148. Robert MacReynolds ’30, 3665 Aureola, Wright ’25, 244 N. Plummer, Tucson. 
Sacramento Valley, California: Fred Los Angeles, 291-4673. Washington, D. C.: Eugene F. Doer- 

Schroeder ’53, 2616 Fernandez Drive, Southem California: Ellis H. Flint ’50, fer 55, 1651 B North Van Dom, Alexan- 

Sacramento, 421-2591. 1744 West Lincoln Avenue, Anaheim, dria, Virginia, 931-6491. 
St. Louis, Missouri: Chalis W. Olsen 635-2380. Wilmington, Delaware: Richard S. 

39, 1 Morwood Lane, Creve Coeur, HE South Bend, Indiana: Wade R. Crane Schiefelbein *43, 40 Shellburne Drive, 
2-2878. 48, 3615 Cooper Court, 289-3743. Shellburne, Wilmington, PO 4-8667. 
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